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ABSTRACT

PUTRI, MARIA DWILLA SEKAR. (2020). The Reasons of Indonesian –
English Code Switching Used in Sunny Dahye’s Beauty Vlog GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. Yogyakarta: Department of English Letters, Faculty of
Letters, Universitas Sanata Dharma
People sometimes switch from one language to another language while
communicating, which is known as code switching. Nowadays, people have a
wider range of medium to communicate, for example using vlogs or video blogs.
The example of code switching can be seen in a vlog by Sunny Dahye’s Youtube
channel. She is a Korean beauty vlogger who was raised in Indonesia. This study
is conducted to analyze the use of Indonesian-English code switching in Sunny
Dahye’s beauty vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin.
There are two objectives of the study proposed for this study. The first
objective is to identify the types of Indonesian-English code switching in Sunny
Dahye’s vlog. The second objective is to find out the possible reasons for using
Indonesian-English code switching in Sunny Dahye’s vlog.
In this study, the sociolinguistic approach is used. The researcher used the
theory of types of code switching by Poplack as cited in Romaine (1995) and
theory of reasons for using code switching by Hoffmann (1991). There are 110
data that contained code switching in the vlog.
As for the results of this study, the researcher found 15 cases of intersentential switching, 83 cases of intra-sentential switching, and 12 cases of tag
switching for the types of code switching. In terms of the possible reasons for
using code switching, the study shows that there are 70 cases for talking about
particular topic, 12 cases for interjection, 1 case for quoting somebody else’s
utterances, 23 cases for being emphatic about something, 1 case for repetition
used for clarification, and 3 cases for clarifying the speech content for
interlocutor. However, expressing group identity or solidarity reason is not found
in the vlog. The result of this study shows that the most dominant type of code
switching in the vlog is intra-sentential switching. Meanwhile, the most dominant
reason for using code switching is talking about particular topic triggered by the
common beauty terms.
Key words: code switching, reasons, vlog
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ABSTRAK
PUTRI, MARIA DWILLA SEKAR. (2020). The Reasons of Indonesian –
English Code Switching Used in Sunny Dahye’s Beauty Vlog GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. Yogyakarta: Program Studi Sastra Inggris, Fakultas
Sastra, Universitas Sanata Dharma.
Orang-orang terkadang beralih dari satu bahasa ke bahasa lain ketika
berkomunikasi atau dikenal sebagai alih kode. Dewasa ini, banyak orang memiliki
media komunikasi dengan jangkauan yang lebih luas, contohnya dengan
menggunakan vlog atau video blog. Salah satu contoh alih kode dapat dilihat
dalam salah satu vlog dari saluran Youtube Sunny Dahye. Ia adalah seorang
beauty vlogger asal Korea yang dibesarkan di Indonesia Penelitian ini dibuat
untuk menganalisis penggunaan alih kode bahasa Indonesia ke bahasa Inggris
yang terdapat dalam vlog Sunny Dahye yang berjudul GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft.
Molita Lin.
Terdapat dua tujuan yang dikemukakan dalam penelitian ini. Tujuan yang
pertama yaitu untuk mengidentifikasi tipe-tipe alih kode dalam bahasa Indonesiabahasa Inggris yang terdapat di vlog Sunny Dahye yang berjudul GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. Tujuan yang kedua yaitu untuk menemukan
kemungkinan alasan terjadinya alih kode dalam bahasa Indonesia-bahasa Inggris
yang terdapat di vlog tersebut.
Penelitian ini menggunakan pendekatan sosiolinguistik. Peneliti
menggunakan teori jenis-jenis alih kode yang dikemukakan oleh Poplack yang
dikutip dalam Romaine (1995) dan teori alasan penggunaan alih kode yang
dikemukakan oleh Hoffmann (1991). Terdapat 110 data alih kode yang ditemukan
di dalam vlog.
Sebagai hasil dari penelitian, peneliti menemukan 15 kasus dari alih kode
antar kalimat, 83 kasus dari alih kode dalam kalimat, dan 12 kasus dari alih kode
tag untuk jenis-jenis alih kode. Dalam kaitannya dengan sebab-sebab dalam
menggunakan alih kode, penelitian menunjukkan terdapat 70 kasus untuk
berbicara mengenai topik tertentu, 12 kasus untuk interjeksi, 1 kasus untuk
mengutip orang lain, 23 kasus untuk menunjukkan empati tentang sesuatu, 1
kasus untuk pengulangan yang digunakan untuk klarifikasi, dan 3 kasus untuk
mengklarifikasi isi pembicaraan untuk lawan bicara. Tetapi, alasan menunjukkan
identitas kelompok atau solidaritas tidak ditemukan di dalam vlog. Hasil dari
penelitian menunjukkan bahwa jenis alih kode yang paling dominan di dalam vlog
adalah alih kode dalam kalimat. Sementara itu, alasan yang paling dominan dalam
menggunakan alih kode adalah berbicara mengenai topik tertentu yang dipicu oleh
istilah-istilah kecantikan yang lazim digunakan.
Kata kunci: code switching, reasons, vlog
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Background of the Study
Language has an important role in society because people can receive and
give information to others by communicating with certain language. Wardhaugh
(1972, p. 8) states that language as the cement of our society allows people to talk
about anything within their world of knowledge. Many people are able to
communicate using more than one language. They are able to switch from one
language to another language or known as code switching.
According to Hoffman (1991, p. 110), code switching involves the use of
two languages in the same utterance or during the same conversation. Code
switching has become a necessity because people sometimes feel that expressing
something using their native language is difficult. The speaker sometimes cannot
find the similar terms in his/her native language, so another language is used to
deliver words or expressions. As the result, the speaker is triggered to switch to
other language. The switch is used to help the interlocutors to understand the
conversations better.
We can see the example of code switchingin vlog or video blog. Vlog as a
form of user-created content has gained popularity (Soukup, 2014, p. 6). Vloggers
or video bloggers record themselves and share their recordings as vlogs on social
media. The contents of the vlogs are diverse, such as personal life activities,
expressing thoughts over something happened, sharing music videos and news.

1
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Vlog is used to communicate with wider audience because the viewers are from
all over the world. Therefore, it is possible that there is more than one language
that is used by the speaker.
Code switching happens in our daily communication. Mehrabian (as cited
inVelentzas & Broni, 2014, p. 117) states that communication isthe action by a
person to give and receive information. Communication can be purposeful or
incidental, may involve signals, may take linguistic or non-linguistic forms, and
may occur through spoken or written. Communication is important because it is
the process of exchanging thoughts or ideas between people.
There are many ways for people to communicate, which are offline and
online communication. A person can communicate with another person by
speaking directly to the person (face-to-face) or via online platform, such as social
media. Social media helps the users to make relationships and broadcast
information. The majority of users use social media for communication in a quick
and effective method (Schlenkrich and Sewry as cited in Al-Qaysi & Mostafa,
2017). As technology improves day by day, it emerges many new ways of online
communication. Hung and Yeun (2010, p. 703) mention that social media
embraces online interaction and now it is easier for people to exchange
information and to share their daily activities, such as sharing photos in Instagram
or thoughts in blogs. Furthermore, many languages are used by people from
around the world to communicate with each other in social media. People who are
“involved in international communication should be aware of any barriers which
may affect the message from being interpreted in the way the sender intended”
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(Velentzas & Broni, 2014, p. 129). It means that the speakers need to have special
understanding of the communication process and the various barriers, such as
language differences. This barrier triggers the occurrence of code switching in the
social media. In Indonesia, English is considered a foreign language and many
people write or say anything in their social media account using two or more
languages. Usually, they use their first language and English (Octaviyanti, 2017,
p. 207). It shows the occurrence of code switching. English is often used because
it has become the chief lingua franca of the internet (Crystal, 1997, p. 117).
Youtube is chosen as the platform to get the data because it is currently the
most popular platform among vloggers to share their vlogs. Luscombe (as cited in
Holland, 2016, p. 53) states that Youtube is included in the top three the world’s
most popular online website. This statement is supported by a statistic which was
made by Statista, an online platform for statistics. Google is the most visited
website with 79,62 billion visitors, followed by Youtube with 28,85 billion
visitors, and Facebook in the third place with 24,60 billion visitors (Armstrong,
2019).
The vlog that is analyzed is a beauty vlog. A beauty vlog is a vlog which
talks about make-up tutorials, skin care products, hair-styling, fashion, and other
beauty-related topics. Pixability (2014, p. 10) mentions that “beauty on YouTube
is not about viral videos—or repurposed television commercials. YouTube’s
beauty community focuses on providing “on-demand” benefits to the user in the
form of helpful “how-to” videos and educational videos featuring new looks,
products, and trends.” It shows that beauty vloggers make beneficial contents.
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The researcher examines one of the beauty vloggers named Sunny Dahye.
She is a beauty youtuber who is known for her Youtube channel, SunnydahyeIn.
She was born in South Korea and raised in Bali. Her Youtube channel has
amassed more than 1,2 million subscribers. According to Elia (2018, para 5), her
Youtube channel has become popular after her confession about doing plastic
surgery in 2015. She shares the details about her surgery on the vlogs that she
uploaded. Sunny has been active since 2010. She shares about her skincare, makeup products and tutorials, and her daily activities. One regular content of vlog that
she always posting is called get ready with me or GRWM. Basically, GRWM is a
vlog about Sunny gets ready for an event or she is going somewhere. The vlog
usually shows her doing the make-up, impression about make-up products, and
preparing for the outfit.
In this study, the researcher examines the utterances that contain of code
switching in Sunny Dahye’s beauty vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita
Lin. Although Sunny Dahye often switching her language on her vlogs, but the
vlog GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin shows higher tendency of showing code
switching. In this vlog, Sunny collaborated with another beauty vlogger named
Molita Lin. The vlog was uploaded on January 11, 2019 while they were
attending an event together in Jakarta. They recorded the vlog in Sunny’s
bedroom and showed how they did their make-up.
The researcher is interested with the code switching used by Sunny Dahye
and Molita Lin in the vlog because they often switch their language from
Indonesia to English when they describe the make-up product or showing certain
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expression. It means that there are some reasons which trigger them to use code
switching. Therefore, the researcher has analyzed the types of the code switching
and the possible reasons for the use of code switching in the vlog GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin.

B. Problem Formulation
In this research, there are two research questions which can be formulated
as follows:
1.

What types of code switching are used by Sunny Dahye and Molita
in Sunny Dahye’s vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin?

2.

What are the possible reasons for the use of Indonesia-English code
switching by Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin in Sunny Dahye’s vlog
entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin?

C. Research Objectives
This research has two objectives of the study. The first objective of the
study is to identify the types of Indonesian – English code switching in Sunny
Dahye’s vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. After the researcher
identifying the types of code switching, the researcher observes the possible
reasons for the use of Indonesian – English code switching in Sunny Dahye’s vlog
entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin based on the types of code switching.
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D. Definition of Terms
There are several terms that are used in this research. The researcher
provides explanations about the terms used in this research to avoid
misunderstanding of the readers.
Code is “a symbol of nationalism that is used by people to speak or
communicate in a particular language, or dialect, or register, or accent, or style on
different occasions and for different purposes” (Stockwell, 2002, pp. 8-9).
Wardhaugh (2006, p. 101) also says that code is a particular language used by a
speaker on any occasion. In other words, it can be said that code is in a form of
language to communicate between people.
Code switching, according to Romaine (1995, p. 110), is “defined as the
use of more than one language, variety, or style by speaker within an utterance or
discourse, or between different interlocutors or situations”. It means that the
speaker changes the language during a conversation or situation with certain
purposes.
Vlog is a shortened version of the word video blog. According to
Molyneaux et al (2008, p. 1) vlog is a form of online publishing and it allows
people with web access and video production tools, such as camera, smartphone,
and many more, with the capability to take a video and create content. In other
words, it is similar to blogging but with video as the medium to share to other
people. The contents are diverse, such as vlog about holiday, culinary, dance
cover, beauty, and so on. A beauty vlog means that the vlog is about beauty
related topics, such as make-up, skin care, hair styling.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter discusses three parts of the study which are review of related
studies, review of related theories, and theoretical framework. Review of related
studies elaborates the studies that have been done by other researchers on the
similar topic. Review of related theories explains the theories that are used by the
researcher to analyze the problems. Meanwhile, theoretical framework explains
the contribution of the related studies and theories used in solving the problems.
A. Review of Related Studies
In this research, the researcher reviews three studies from journal and
undergraduate thesis. The first study is conducted by Nita Suryawati entitled “An
Analysis of Code Switching Occurred in A Puppet Show”. She analyses the types,
the factors, and the functions in employing code switching in a puppet show in
Lamongan (Suryawati, 2013, p. 41). In order to find the types of code switching,
she uses the theory from Holmes which are situational code switching and
metaphorical code switching. The factors which influence the use of the code
switching in this study such as participants, setting/scene, topic, and function are
also identified through Holmes’ theory. Moreover, she uses Gumperz’ theory in
identifying the functions of code switching (Suryawati, 2013, p. 42).
The result shows that situational code switching is used frequently which
happens 58 times, while metaphorical code switching happens 11 times. Thus, the
participants and the functions thus triggered the use of code switching by the
characters of puppet. The use of code switching shows the tendency to make

7
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interjection, message qualification, and share solidarity with the interlocutors, and
to build a bridge between Javanese and Indonesian. It also has other functions,
such as motivating friends, giving advice, and joking (Suryawati, 2013, pp. 51).
Suryawati’s study has similarity with this study which is analyzing code
switching phenomenon. However, this study also has several differences with this
study. First, the object is different because it is analyzed the puppeteer’s utterance
in a puppet show in Lamongan. Second, this study only focuses to find the type
and the reasons for using code switching, while Suryawati’s study also analyzing
the functions of using code switching. Suryawati also used different theories
which are Holmes theory and Gumperz theory.
The second study is conducted by Saptina Retnawati and Yan Mujiyanto
entitled “Code Switching Used in Conversations by An American Student of The
Darmasiswa Program”. The study has four objectives which are to identify the
types of code switching, the functions of code switching, the possible factors
which caused the code switching, and the impacts of using code switching to the
abilities of involved language (Retnawati & Mujiyanto, 2015, p. 29). They used
Hoffmann and Poplack theories for the types of code switching. In order to find
the functions of code switching, the researchers combined the theory from
Hoffmann and Saville-Troike (Retnawati & Mujiyanto, 2015, p. 30).
Based on the result of the study, the types of code switching found in the
conversations are inter-sentential switching, intra-sentential switching, and tag
switching. Intra-sentential switching is the most frequent type used by the
American student. The most significant function is to emphasize the message
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which has the highest percentage (27,6%). Meanwhile, the intention to clarify the
speech content to the other interlocutorsbecomes the most significant factor which
gets the highest percentage (40,8%). As for the impacts, it shows that the speaker
gains Indonesian language ability and loses English language ability (Retnawati &
Mujiyanto, 2015, p. 34).
The researcher finds out that Retnawati and Mujiyanto study has the same
topic with this study which is code switching in conversation. They also used the
same theory to find the type of code switching, which is Poplack theory.
However, in Retnawati and Mujiyanto, they used different object which is an
American student who joined Darmasiswa program. The research is not only
aimed to find the type and the reasons for using code switching, but also tofind the
functions and the impacts of using code switching.
The third study is an undergraduate program entitled “Code Switching
Used by The Characters in Dewi Lestari’s Perahu Kertas” conducted by Brigita
Alfanita Saraswati. She aimed to find out the types of English-Indonesian and
Indonesian-English code switching in novel Perahu Kertas by Dewi Lestari and
to observe the reasons of code switching used in Dewi Lestari’s Perahu Kertas.
Saraswati used Romaine theory for the types of code switching. Meanwhile, the
theory from Marasigan is applied to classify the reasons for using code switching
(Saraswati, 2018, p. 19).
As the result, it can be concluded that intra-sentential switching is the most
dominant type of code switching in the study. It occurs 142 times in novel Perahu
Kertas. In terms of the reason, the analysis shows that facility of expression
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becomes the most dominant reason for using code switching. The researcher
found 164 cases of facility of expression. In conclusion, intra-sentential switching
becomes the most dominant type because the characters in the novel are lacking of
Indonesian vocabulary to explain what they want to say.
Saraswati’s study has the same topic with this study which is code
switching. She also used Romaine theory to identify the type of code switching.
However, two differences are found between this study and Saraswati’s study.
The first one is the object used. Saraswati observed code switching in a novel
entitled Perahu Kertas by Dewi Lestari, while this study observed code switching
in Sunny Dahye’s vlog GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. Secondly, Saraswati
study used Marasigan theory of reasons for using code switching, while this study
used Hoffmann theory of reasons for using code switching.
The related studies are useful to support this study. Those related studies
help the researcher to elaborate the discussion and analysis. This undergraduate
thesis is not conducted to against the previous study, yet to increase the
comprehension of the theories used in this study.

B. Review of Related Theories
In this research, the researcher applies several theories as the guideline
such as sociolinguistics, code, and code switching. After discussing about the
definition of code switching, it is followed by the discussion on the types of code
switching and the reasons for using code switching.
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1.

Sociolinguistics
The discussion of this study is about code switching which is one of

sociolinguistics phenomena. Sociolinguistics is a study about the languages that
are used in the society. It is strengthened by Gardner–Chloros (2009, p. 65) who
states that “code switching is considered as a sociolinguist phenomenon and it is
determined in various ways by the social circumstances that occur”. The social
circumstances can be about the place where the speakers talk, who use the
languages, how the languages are used, and certain topic that is being discussed
by the speakers.
According to Holmes (2001, p. 9), sociolinguistics is a term that refers to
the study of the relationship between language and society, and how language is
used in multilingual speech communities. It means that language and society
cannot be separated because in our daily life people use language to communicate
with others. It focuses on identifying the social function of language and how
people speak in different society to convey the message.
Wardhaugh states that sociolinguistics is the study of the use of language
in particular group (2006, p. 119). According to Wardhaugh, a group is usually
existing for one or more reasons such as social, religious, political, and many
more. In this case, the researcher believes that sociolinguistics approach is suitable
to analyze code switching phenomenon in Sunny Dahye’s vlog. It is because both
of the speakers are beauty influencers and they have the same interest toward
beauty stuffs, such as make-up and skincare.
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2.

Code
Before discussing about code switching, it is important to know about

code. According to Asher (1994, p. 577) the term code refers to any system of
signs or symbols which deliver message. Moreover, Stockwell (2002, pp. 8-9)
states that “a code is a symbol of nationalism that is used by people to speak or
communicate in a particular language, or dialect, or register, or accent, or style on
different occasions and for different purposes.” It means that acode is considered
as a certain language used by speakers to communicate. People are usually
required to choose a particular code in a conversation. Sometimes people use a
different code when they talk to different people in order to make the interlocutors
more understand and the information can be delivered.

3.

Code Switching
Code switching is defined as “the juxtaposition within the same speech

exchange of passages of speech belonging to two different grammatical systems
or sub-systems” (Gumperz, 1982, p.59). It means that code switching is a situation
when a speaker switches from one language to other language. Juxtaposition
means two things being seen or placed close together with contrasting effect. The
two grammatical systems are represented by language while the sub-systems are
represented by different dialects.
Moreover, Couplan and Jaworski (2009, p. 311) states that “code
switching can be defined as the implementation of at least two or more languages
in conversation or utterance.” According to Kreidler, an utterance is an act of
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speech or writing which occurs at a specific time, place and involving at least one
person or more (1998, pp. 26-27). An utterance begins and ends with a clear
pause. It shows the action of expressing something, for example saying about a
certain topic.
McLaughlin’s (1984 as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p. 110) differentiates
code switching and code mixing “by referring to code switches as language
changes occuring across phrase or sentence boundaries, whereas code mixing take
place within sentences and usually involve single lexical items” Both of them
state that “switches occuring at the lexical level within a sentence (intra-sentential
switches) are referred to as code mixing” (Hoffmann, 1991, p.104). Romaine adds
that intra-sentential switching also includes mixing within word boundaries (1995,
p. 123). Therefore, the researcher refers to intra-sentential switching as code
mixing and includes it into one of code switching types instead of differentiate it
from code switching.
Below is the example of code switching:
A Spanish – English bilingual:
‘I started going like this. Y luego decía (And then he said), look at the
smoke coming out of my fingers.’
(Valdés Fallis, 1982, p.220 as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p. 111).
The utterance above shows the example of intra-sentential switching.
Poplack (as cited in Romaine, 1995, p.122) defines intra-sentential switching for
switches that occur within sentence or clause boundaries. The example above is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because the switch ‘Y luego decía’ occurs
within a sentence in clause level.
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Milroy and Gordon (as cited in Inuwa, Christopher, & Bakrin, 2014, p. 43)
states that “competent speakers in two or more languages often found themselves
code switching between the languages in a single sentence or speech to express
their intent and share interactive meanings.” It shows that people using code
switching in a conversation because of certain purposes.

4.

Types of Code Switching
There are many theories about code switching. One of them is proposed by

Poplack as cited in Romaine (1995, pp. 122-123). Poplack shows many types of
code switching which are intra-sentential switching, inter-sentential switching,
and tag or emblematic switching. Each type will be described below:
a.

Inter-sentential Switching
Inter-sentential switching occurs when a speaker switches from one

language to another at clause or sentence boundary (Poplack as cited in Romaine,
1995, p.122). For example, when an adult Spanish – English bilingual says:
‘Tenia zapatos blancos (I had white shoes), un poco (a little bit), they were
off-white, you know.’
(Silva-Corvalan 1989, p.181 as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p.112)
The example above shows that the switch occurs between clause
boundaries. The speaker switches from Spanish to English to emphasize the
message by repeating that he used to have white shoes. Below is another example
of inter-sentential switching in Italian – English:
A: Do you know Pavarotti’s newest song?
B: Yes, I know it. É una bellissima canzone. (It is a beautiful song)
(Cantone, 2007, p. 58)
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The example above shows the example of inter-sentential switching
because it occurs between sentence boundaries. The speaker A asks in English and
B answers in English at first, but then B switches to Italian. The switch is about
the speaker’s feeling towards the song that is being talked.
b. Intra-sentential Switching
Intra-sentential is code switching in which switches occur within a clause
or sentence boundary (Poplack as cited in Romaine, 1995, p. 122). It can be
observed in the following example from Tok Pisin – English speaker:
‘What’s so funny? Come, be good. Otherwise, yu bai go long kot (you’ll
go to court)’.
(Romaine, 1995, p. 121)
Here, the speaker switches within the clause or sentence boundary. The
speaker uses English at first and then switches to Tok Pisin in the end to
emphasize the message. Below is another example of intra-sentential switching.
Yoruba – English speaker:
Won o (They did not) arrest a single person.
(Romaine, 1995, p. 55)
The example above shows that the speaker switches within a sentence
boundary. At first the speaker speaks in Yoruba and then switch to English in the
end of the sentence.
c. Tag Switching
According to Poplack (as cited in Romaine, 1995, p.122), tag switching
“involves the insertion of a tag in one language into an utterance which is
otherwise entirely in the other language.” This type of code switching only serves
as an interjection or tag in an utterance.
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Poplack states that the tag can be inserted almost anywhere in the sentence
without fear of violating any grammatical rule (1980, p.589). It can be happened
because tag switching mostly occurs as filler and consists of certain expressions in
another language. Schmidt adds that the main message is emphasized through the
use of tag switching (Schmidt, 2014, p.85). It means that the tag can occur in the
beginning, middle, or the end of the utterance. Below is the example of tag
switching:
An adult Spanish – American English speaker:
‘… Oh! Ay! It was embarrassing! It was very nice, though, but I was
embarrassed!’
(Silva-Corvalán, 1989, p.185, as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p.112)
The example above illustrates an emblematic switching. The speaker
inserts a Spanish exclamation ‘Ay!’ andit is serves as filler only. If it is omitted,
the message will not change. Here is another example of tag switching:
Italian – English speaker:
I was happy about that, capisci? (do you understand?)
(Cantone, 2007, p.58)
The example above shows the example of tag switching because the
speakers switch from English to Italian word ‘capisci’ which means do you
understand in English. It shows the tag which occurs in the end of the sentence
and occurs as a confirmation towards the interlocutor.

5.

The Reasons for Using Code Switching
People switch their language from one language to another language

because of some reasons. Hoffmann (1991, pp.115-116) mentions seven reasons
for code switching, which are talking about particular topic, doing interjection,
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quoting somebody else, being emphatic about something, clarifying the speech
content for the interlocutors, repetition for clarification, and expressing group
identity or solidarity.
a.

Talking about Particular Topic
Hoffman (1991, p.115) states that “talking about a particular topic may

cause a switch, either because of lack of facility in the relevant register or because
certain items trigger off various connotations which are linked to experiences in a
particular language.” It means that speakers switch to another language because
there are no exact or certain words for that particular topic in the speaker’s first
language. Here is the example of talking about particular topic:
A French – English speaker:
‘Va chercher Marc (Go and fetch Marc) and bribe him avec un chocolat
chaud (with a hot chocolate) with cream on top’
(Grosjean, 1982, p. 172)
In the example above, the speaker uses France and then switches to
English. The speaker switches while talking about a particular topic which is an
order to fetch Marc with a hot chocolate.
b. Doing Interjection
Interjection is words or expressions which are inserted into a sentence to
show surprise, strong feelings, or to get the attention of the interlocutors. Usually,
it occurs as short exclamation such as, hey!, wow!, and many more. If it is
omitted, the meaning of the utterance will not change. Below is one of the
examples:
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A Tagalog – English speaker:
The proceedings went smoothly, ba? (didn’t they?)
(Bautista as cited in Romaine, 1995, p.122)
The example above shows that the speaker switches from English to
Tagalog in the end. The speaker switches to the Tagalog word ‘ba’ in the end
which serves as an interjection.
c.

Quoting Somebody Else
Quoting somebody else happens when a speaker changes code to quote a

saying or proverbs by somebody else. The switch happens just for the quotes that
the speaker claims from somebody else.
An adult Spanish – Catalan speaker:
‘…y si dices “perdon” en castellano, se te vuelve la mujer y te dice:’
(‘… and if you say “sorry” in Castilian Spanish, the lady turns to you and
says:’) ‘En catala’ (In Catalan!)
(Calsamiglia and Tuson. as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p.112)
The example above shows that the speaker switches from Spanish to
Catalan ‘en catala’ to quote the lady who is being talked.
d. Being Emphatic about Something
When someone wants to express something, they tend to switch to other
language. The switches are usually to emphasize the previous utterance or to
strengthen a message. The example can be seen below.
A Spanish – Catalan bilingual speaker:
‘Hay cuatro sillas rotas y (There are four broken chairs and) prou! (that’s
enough!)
(Ibid as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p.112)
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The example above shows that the speaker switches from Spanish to
Catalan word "prou”. The switch in the end shows a strong statement from the
speaker. The speaker switches into Catalan to show his or her feelings towards
something.
e.

Clarifying the Speech Content for Interlocutor
A message is repeated in other language by the speaker to make the

interlocutors understand. In order to clarify the speech content, the speaker might
not repeat what has been said, but only adding some explanation or additional
information for the interlocutor. It is used by the speakers to deliver the message
of the utterance well.
Cristina: (introducing her younger brother to a new friend of hers)
‘This is Pascual’ [paskwál]
Friend: ‘What’s his name?’ (i.e. she didn’t catch it)
Cristina: ‘Pascual!’ [ρəskwæƚ]
Friend: ‘Oh . . .’
(Calsamiglia and Tuson as cited in Hoffmann, 1991, p.112)
The example above shows the switch which occurs in the vowel sound and
in the consonants in order to be like English pattern. Christina introduces his
brother to her friend, but her friend doesn’t really understand when Christina says
her brother’s name. However, when Christina switches in phonological pattern
from Pascual [paskwál] to Pascual [ρəskwæƚ], her friend can understand.
f.

Repetition Used for Clarification
When someone wants to clarify the utterance in order to make the

interlocutors understand, he or she can sometimes use more than one language. In
other words, the utterance is repeated in other language, so that the message is
well delivered to the listener. Below is the example in English – Hindi:
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Father calling his small son while walking through a train compartment,
“Keep straight. Sidha jao (Keep straight).”
(Gumperz, 1982, p. 78)
In the example, the father says to his son to keep walking straight in
English and then repeats the order using Hindi. It can be seen that the switch from
English to Hindi is used to clarify the order or the statement to make the
interlocutor understand the message.
g.

Expressing Group Identity or Solidarity
Code-switching is also used to represent a group or a society. People who

belong to same group or society could be identified by the shared experiences and
habits. Hence, words, phrases, or even sentences are spoken in their original
languages to express a sense of belonging to a particular or certain group. Below
is the example used by English – Maori speaker:
Sarah : I think everyone’s here except Mere.
John : She said she might be a bit late but actually I think that’s her
arriving now.
Sarah : You’re right. Kia ora Mere (Hi Mere). Haere mai (Come in).
Kei te pehe koe (How are you)?
Mere : Kia ora e hoa (Hello my friend). Kei te pai (I’m fine).
Have you started yet?
(Holmes, 2001, p. 34)
In the example above, Sarah speaks in English but then switches to Maori
to greet Mere. It shows that greeting is used by Sarah to express solidarity.
The theory of types of code switching by Poplack and the theory of
reasons for using code switching by Hoffmann are used by the researcher to
analyze the data. Those theories are suitable to analyze the data which occurs as
utterances spoken by the speakers.
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C. Theoretical Framework
In order to conduct a systematic research, the researcher elaborates this
theoretical framework that will be used as the base of the research. In answering
the first problem, the researcher uses Poplack theory as cited in Romaine (1995,
pp. 122-123) to classify the types of code switching in Sunny Dahye’s vlog
entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. This theory is chosen because it is
suitable to analyze the conversation in the vlog.
Then, the result of finding the types of Indonesian – English code
switching in the vlog helps the researcher to answer the second problem by
determining the meaning of the utterance. The second problem is aimed to
identify the possible reasons for using Indonesian – English code switching in
Sunny Dahye’s vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. In order to
identify the possible reasons of using Indonesian – English code switching in the
vlog, the researcher uses Hoffmann (1991, pp.115-116) theory of reasons.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
A. Object of the Study
The object of this study is a vlog by Sunny Dahye entitled GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. It was uploaded in Youtube on 11 January 2019. The
duration of this vlog is 25 minutes and 32 seconds. Sunny Dahye collaborated
with another beauty vlogger named Molita Lin to make the vlog. Sunny Dahye is
a Korean beauty vlogger who was raised in Bali, Indonesia. She speaks three
languages which are Korean, English, and Indonesian. Molita is an Indonesian
beauty vlogger and she speaks English and Indonesian. In this vlog, Sunny and
Molita often switch from Indonesian to English because the majority of their
viewers are Indonesian.
They did their make-up together as they were getting ready for an event in
Jakarta. This vlog is categorized as beauty vlog because this video mostly talked
about make-up products and there are many beauty terms. In this study, the data is
taken from the speakers’ utterances during the vlog. All the Indonesian – English
code switching were analyzed in this study.

B. Approach of the Study
The topic of this study is about the use of code switching. Sociolinguistics
approach is used in this research because code switching is one of the branches of
sociolinguistics and it deals about the use of language by people in society.
Wardhaugh mentions that sociolinguistics is concerned about examining the
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connections among language and society with its objective to have a good
understanding of the structure of language and how languages work in our daily
conversation (2006, p. 13). The discussion of code switching states that language
and society cannot be separated and the occurrence of code switching in the vlog
is related with the language that people use in society and the speakers.

C. Method of the Study
This part is divided into two small parts, namely data collection and data
analysis. In the data collection, the researcher shows how the data were collected.
In the data analysis, the researcher shows how the data were analyzed.
1.

Data Collection
This study was considered as a qualitative research. Creswell stated that

qualitative research is a method for investigating and understanding the
significance of individual or groups attribute to a social or human issue (Creswell,
2009, p. 4). Qualitative research method was used because it suited in analyzing
spoken language in the video.
The data of this study were collected from an audio and visual material
which was a vlog from Youtube. The utterances which contained Indonesian –
English code switching were the data of this study. Qualitative audio and visual
materials can take the form of photographs, art objects, videotapes, or any form of
sounds (Creswell, 2009, p. 181). This study chose one of Sunny Dahye’s vlog in
Youtube entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin which contained code
switching.
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The data were collected using library research because the researcher uses
transcript of the vlog as the hard data and other books and journals to support the
analysis. The researcher chose a sample that were suitable to be analyzed and
could give the information needed for the study. The sample chosen was a vlog
which had a higher tendency of using code switching, so it would be suitable for
the research.
In collecting the data, there were some steps done by the researcher.
Firstly, the researcher downloaded the vlog entitled GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft.
Molita Lin from Youtube. Secondly, the researcher transcribed the conversation in
the video. Thirdly, the researcher put the dialog of the conversation into a table
and gave specific number on each utterance. Fourthly, the researcher highlighted
the utterances which contained Indonesian – English code switching.

2.

Data Analysis
The researcher classified the types of code switching based on Poplack

theory as cited in Romaine (1995, pp. 122-123). Poplack mentions that there are
three types of code switching, which are inter-sentential switching (referred as
IE), intra-sentential switching (referred as IA), and tag switching (referred as T).
The researcher matched each of the utterances with the concept of types of code
switching proposed by Poplack. For example, in the utterance “Itu bagus banget,
oh my God!”, the switch occurred as an interjection. It was matched with the
concept of tag switching type, therefore the researcher categorized the switch “oh
my God!” as tag switching.
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After finding the types of code switching, the researcher classified the
Indonesian – English code switching based on Hoffmann’s theory about the
possible reasons for using code switching to solve the second problem of this
study. Hoffmann (1991, pp. 115-116) states that there are seven possible reasons
people use code switching which are talking about particular topic (referred as
TPT), doing interjection (referred as I), quoting somebody else (referred as QS),
being emphatic about something (referred as BE), repetition used for clarification
(referred as RC), clarifying the speech content for the interlocutor (referred as CI),
and expressing group identity or solidarity (referred as EG).
The possible reasons for using code switching were determined by
matching the context of the cases and the meaning of the utterances to the concept
of Hoffmann theory. For example, in the utterance “Oiya, aku lupa ini
eyebrowmascara Etude House karena rambut saya agak kuning kuning.” The
switch occurred while talking about eyebrow mascara. Based on the Hoffmann
theory, it is categorized as talking about particular topic because the speaker
talked about make-up product. This analysis was related to the previous problem
formulation because there was a tendency of a certain pattern between the types
and the reason. For example, when the speaker switched language about make-up
product which occurred as intra-sentential switching, it turned out that it was
categorized as talking about particular topic because the switch was a certain noun
phrase.
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The researcher used table to categorize the data. The use of table helped
the researcher to see the dominant occurrence of possible reasons for using code
switching in the vlog. Below is the table model of the occurrence of Indonesian –
English code switching.
Table 1. The Example in Results of Types and Reasons of Code Switching
No.

Data

Utterance

Types of

Code

Reasons for Using CS

CS
IE

IA

T

TPT I

QS BE RC CI

EG

In the table, the first column was used for the number of the data. The
second column was used for the code given to the data. For example, the data
code be named 3/4/IA/TPT which would be read as data number 3, utterance
number 4, intra-sentential switching type, talking about particular topic reason. It
means that data number 3 in utterance number 4 is an intra-sentential switching
which used for talking about particular topic as the reason for using code
switching. In the third column, all the utterances spoken in the vlog contained
Indonesian – English code switching were listed.

In the fourth column, the

researcher classified the types of code switching based on Poplack theory as cited
in Romaine (1995, pp. 122-123). The researcher put a checklist on a type column
based on the analysis. For example, if the switching occurred at phrase boundary,
the researcher gave a checklist (Ö) on intra-sentential type column.
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In the fifth column, the researcher identified the possible reasons for using
code switching based on Hoffmann theory (1991, pp. 115-116). After that, the
researcher put a checklist (Ö) on the column that was matched.
From the analysis, the researcher can find which type of code switching
will be the most frequently used by the speakers in Sunny Dahye’s vlog. The
researcher also wants to find out the relation between the most dominant type of
code switching and the most dominant reason for using code switching.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter presents the findings and the discussion on the two problems.
The first part of this chapter discusses the types of Indonesian-English code
switching in Sunny Dahye’s vlog. The second part discusses the possible reasons
for using Indonesian - English code switching produced by the beauty vloggers,
Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin. The discussion of each part will be portrayed
below.

A. Types of Indonesian-English Code Switching by Sunny Dahye and
Molita Lin
After analyzing the whole data, the researcher discovered that there were
110 data of code switching found in Sunny Dahye’s vlog entitled GRWM DI
JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin. Both Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin mostly used
Indonesian during the conversation. However, they often switch from Indonesian
to English when they talk about certain things.
Based on the vlog, the researcher found three types of code switching,
namely inter-sentential switching, intra-sentential switching, and tag switching
used by Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin as the speakers in the vlog. The researcher
analyzed the data based on Poplack’s theory as cited by Romaine (1995, p.122123). The result of the types of code switching can be seen in the table below.
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Table 2. The Result of Types of Code Switching in Sunny Dahye’s Vlog
GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin
No.

The Types of Code Switching

Number of Each Type

1.

Inter-sentential Switching

15

2.

Intra-sentential Switching

83

3.

Tag Switching

12

Based on the table above, it can be seen that the researcher found three
types of code switching, namely inter-sentential switching, intra-sentential
switching, and tag switching in the vlog. The most dominant type of code
switching in the vlog is intra-sentential switching. The number of the data in this
type was 83 utterances. In the second place, there was inter-sentential switching
with 15 utterances. Lastly, there was tag switching with 12 utterances. Some
examples from each type of code switching will be explained below.
1.

Inter-sentential Switching
Inter-sentential switching occurs when a speaker switches from one

language to another language at clause or sentence boundary (Poplack as cited in
Romaine, 1995, p.122). The researcher found that there are 15 inter-sentential
switching cases in the vlog. The case of inter-sentential switching in Sunny
Dahye’s vlog mostly occurs as simple sentence. Some examples of inter-sentential
switching are provided below.
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Data Code
16/8/IE/BE

Utterance
MOLITA: Ini apa? (She is looking at the make-up
product that Sunny used)
SUNNY: Ini yang formula baru (pointing at the Etude
House Face Blur). Ya begitulah, nggak yang wow
boombayah banget sih. Maksudnya it’s really okay,
cuma nggak gimana banget sih. I like Klavuu more
than this one. Aku gak nemu dimana di rumah.

In the case above, Molita and Sunny are talking about primer or base for
make-up. Sunny is using Etude House Face Blur Primer, but she states that she
likes Klavuu more than Etude House. At first, Sunny uses Indonesian sentence
and then she switches to English sentence. The switch is categorized as intersentential switching because it occurs at sentence boundary. Moreover, the switch
occurs as simple sentence. The sentence “I like Klavuu more than this one” has
one subject “I” and one predicate “like Klavuu more than this one”. In other
words, it can be said that the switch is in the form of independent clause. The next
example occurs as simple sentence.
Data Code
11/4/IE/BE

Utterance
MOLITA: Thank you, dia juga aduh seneng banget bisa
collab kali ini.
SUNNY: Iya iya, aku juga seneng banget. Jadi, hari ini
kita bakalan get ready with me sambil kita ngobrolngobrol. Terus juga aku pengen tau biasanya Molita
pakai produk apa aja, rutinitasnya kayak gimana. So, I
hope you guys enjoy. Mari kita mulai sekarang.

Based on the dialogue, we know that Sunny is happy because she can do a
collaboration with Molita and she tells the viewers what are they going to do
during the vlog. The switch is categorized as inter-sentential switching because it
occurs between sentence boundary. At first, the speaker uses Indonesian sentence
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“Terus juga aku pengen tau biasanya Molita pakai produk apa aja, rutinitasnya
kayak gimana.” and then switches to English sentence “So, I hope you guys
enjoy.” The falling intonation used at the end of the word “enjoy” shows the
boundary between the switch and the next sentence “Mari kita mulai sekarang.”
The next example occurs as compound sentence.
Data Code
Utterance
48/42/IE/BE SUNNY: I watched your ini lho kayak studio apasih
your office? It’s really pretty and I like the wall.
MOLITA: Ahhh…
SUNNY: Cantik banget. Itu berapa lama sih kamu
bikinnya?
MOLITA: Jadi, aku renov itu kayak setengah tahun deh.

From the situation above, it can be seen that Sunny says that she watches
Molita's vlog about Molita's studio room. At first, Sunny speaks using Indonesian
and English. In the end of the utterances, she switches her language to English.
The switch is categorized as inter-sentential switching because it occurs at
sentence boundary.
The switch occurs as a compound sentence because it has two independent
clauses which are “It’s really pretty” and “I like the wall”. It is joined by a
coordinating conjunction “and”. In compound sentence, these clauses of the
sentence can be seen as separate but still function as one complete thought. In the
dialogue above, the speakers are still talking about Molita’s office wall.
Therefore, a conjunction is needed to avoiding misunderstanding of the sentence.
Below is another example of inter-sentential switching.
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Data Code
Utterance
101/108/IE/BE MOLITA: Kamu tu kayak ada nggak sih kayak tiap
bulan facial?
SUNNY: Enggak. I’m sure, I’m lazier than you think.
Aku tu kayak orangnya tu sumpah malesnya tu kayak
males dot kom banget serius, kayak aku aja ke dokter
gigi aja males banget tau gak sih. Tapi karena harus
dipaksa, kalau nggak giginya nggak maju maju jadi
kayak begitu sih dan aku… ini juga bagus lho,
coba swatching Make Up Face. This is really pretty.
MOLITA: Tapi warna kayak gini pucat banget di aku,
nggak keluar.
Molita asks Sunny whether she is doing facial every month or not. Sunny
says no and states that she is lazy. Then, she changes the topic to Make Up Face
product and asks Molita to swatch the product. The switch is categorized as intersentential switching because it occurs between sentence boundary. It occurs as a
compound sentence because it has two independent clauses. Those two clauses
consist of complete thought. The first clause is “I’m sure” and the second is “I’m
lazier than you think.” The clause is connected by a comma. It can be seen that
inter-sentential switching occurs at sentence boundary.
Based on the findings, the case of inter-sentential switching in the vlog
appears in two forms which are simple sentence and compound sentence.
However, the switches in the vlog are mostly in the form of simple sentence.
2.

Intra-sentential Switching
Intra-sentential switching occurs within a clause or sentence boundary

(Poplack as cited in Romaine, 1995, p.122). Poplack strengthen that nouns are
frequently code switched because they are relatively free of syntactic restrictions
(as cited in Romaine, 1995, p. 125).
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Based on the findings, there were 83 intra-sentential switching occurred in the
vlog. The researcher found that the code switching occurred as a word, phrases,
and clauses. The examples of intra-sentential switching are provided below.
Data Code
76/82/IA/TPT

Utterance
SUNNY: Oh, bagus banget Excel. Kamu udah pernah
coba highlighternya Excel ga?
MOLITA: Enggak, bagus ya?
SUNNY: Highlighter sama base pearlnya oh my God,
bagus banget. Lain kali nanti kalau ke Jepang tanyain
aku ya, aku kasih listnya banyak banget yang bagus.
Excel sama Rimmel Jepang.

In the utterance above, Sunny and Molita are talking about highlighter and
base for make-up from Excel. Sunny tells Molita to ask her about the list of good
make-up products from Excel and Rimmel in Japan if Molita wants to go to Japan
again. The switch occurs within a sentence, so this switch is categorized as intrasentential switching. It occurs at word level in the form of noun. The word
“highlighter” occurs as the subject of the sentence. In this case, “highlighter”
cannot be omitted as the subject of the sentence because the meaning will change
if we omit the switch. The example below is another intra-sentential switching in
word level.
Data Code
Utterance
98/107/IA/TPT MOLITA: Aku lagi coba style kamu (applying eye
glitter).
SUNNY: It’s so pretty, kamu mesti beli berarti. Racun
hahaha maaf saya meracunkan Molita.
In the context, Molita is trying to follow Sunny's style. Molita follows
Sunny’s trick on applying eye glitter and it looks good on Molita.Then, Sunny
compliments her look and says that Molita must buy the product.
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The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within sentence. The word “style” occurs as a noun. Moreover, the switch cannot
be omitted because it will change the meaning of the sentence. The switch occurs
as the object of the sentence. In English, the sentence will be “I am trying your
style.”Below is another example of intra-sentential switching.
Data Code
Utterance
69/73/IA/TPT MOLITA: Aku rasa viewers kita tu banyak yang sama
lho.
SUNNY: Iya iya, banget banget.
Molita and Sunny are talking about their viewers who are really supportive
to them. They also think that they have similar viewers on Youtube. The English
word "viewers" is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within sentence. At first, Molita uses Indonesian language and then she switches
to English to say the word “penonton”. The switch occurs in the form of noun and
as the object of the utterance. Below is another example of intra-sentential
switching in word level.
Data Code
Utterance
87/97/IA/BE MOLITA: Tapi aku suka sih cowoknya, cute banget.
SUNNY: Oh, Park Bo Gum ya? Park Bo Gum bukan
tipe aku sih.
MOLITA: Oh, bukan ya?
SUNNY: Aku gak gitu suka cowok yang cantik cantik
ganteng yang flower boy gitu.
In the context, Molita and Sunny are talking about Korean actor namely
Park Bo Gum. Molita praises him because he is cute. Sunny replies that Park Bo
Gum is flower boy type, which is the type of man that Sunny doesn’t like.
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The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within sentence. It occurs in word level and as an adjective. The adjective “cute”
occurs as the object complement. It explains about the object of the utterance,
Park Bo Gum.
Data Code
Utterance
38/32/IA/TPT MOLITA: Yang aku gak buka, sometimes aku bikin
giveaway.
SUNNY: Oh, that’s nice (talking while using the
concealer on the face).
MOLITA: Terus terkadang kalau yang udah aku buka
aku preloved.
The example above shows that the speakers are talking about public
relation packages from companies of beauty brand. In the dialogue, Molita
answers Sunny's question about her PR packages. She says that the unopened
packages will be givenas giveaway and the opened packages sometimes are being
preloved by Sunny. The switch "sometimes" is categorized as intra-sentential
switching because it occurs within sentence. The switch occurs at word level and
as an adverb of time. Below is another example of intra-sentential switching.
Data Code
Utterance
63/68/IA/TPT SUNNY: Aku suka layering blush, guys. Aku barusan
pakai yang ini. (showing the Love Me Multi Palette
product to the camera) Terus, aku layering pake yang
Laduree (showing the Laduree product to the camera).
Sunny states that she likes to do layering to her blush on. She shows the
Love Me Multi Palette blush on that she used first and then shows the Laduree
blush on as the second product for layering. The switch is categorized as intrasentential switching because it occurs within sentence.
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The switch from Indonesianto English word "layering" occurs in the
word level which means to form or arrange in layers. It occurs as a finite verb. In
other words, Sunny likes to add more than one layer of blush on. The example
below is intra-sentential switching in phrase level.
Data Code
Utterance
71/75/IA/TPT SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku pakai
yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi Palette
to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move on. Aduh
aku lagi in love banget sama tiga eyeshadow ini dari
Holika Holika holiday collection mereka (showing the
Holika Holika eyeshadow to the camera). Holiday
collectionnya mereka eye glitternya ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.
In the context, Sunny explains about her current favorite eyeshadow
product which is Love Me Multi Palette. When she finishes applying her eye
shadow, she moves on to the other step. Before that, she adds that she is in love
with Holika Holika holiday collection, especially the eye glitter. The English
words “move on” are categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within sentence. The switch occurs as a verb phrase.
Data Code
Utterance
51/47/IA/BE MOLITA: Kayak toner, essence, atau serum,
moisturizer udah. Kalau terlalu banyak itu kayak too
much for my skin.
SUNNY: Cakey kan? Aku juga less is more, sih.
Molita says that she only uses a few skincare products, such as toner,
essence or serum, and moisturizer. She thinks that if she uses a lot, it will be too
much for her skin. Sunny agrees with her statement by saying that the result will
becakey and she prefers to use less skincare products.
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The switch "too much for my skin" is categorized as intra-sentential
switching because it occurs within a sentence. The switch occurs as an adverbial
phrase. Another example of intra-sentential switching is explained below.
Data Code
Utterance
59/64/IA/TPT SUNNY: Oya aku lupa, ini yang The Saem, yang baru
baru ini keluar (showing the make-up product to the
camera). Love Me Multi Palette dan aku suka banget
karena dia mixed of eyeshadow and blush on.
In the table above, Sunny explains about her new eyeshadow palette, The
Saem. She likes it because it is mixed of eye shadow and blush on. This switch is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because the switch “mixed of eye
shadow and blush on” occurs within a sentence. At first, Sunny explains the
product the she uses using Indonesian and then she switches to English to express
her opinion about why she likes the product. The switch occurs as anattributive
adjective phrase. It means that the adjective “mixed of” is followed by nouns
“eye shadow and blush on”. Another example is explained below.
Data Code
Utterance
72/75/IA/BE SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku pakai
yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi Palette
to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move on. Aduh
aku lagi in love banget sama tiga eyeshadow ini dari
Holika Holika holiday collection mereka (showing the
Holika Holika eyeshadow to the camera). Holiday
collectionnya mereka eye glitternya ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.
In the dialogue above, Sunny explains about her current favorite
eyeshadow product, which is Love Me Multi Palette. Moreover, Sunny states that
she is also in love with the eyeshadows from Holika Holika holiday collection.
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Holika Holika’s eye glitter also amazes Sunny. The words "in love" is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within sentence. The
switch occurs as a prepositional phrase. It is indicated by the preposition word
“in” and followed by the noun “love”. Below is another example of intrasentential switching in phrase level.
Data Code
Utterance
44/39/IA/TPT SUNNY: Kalau aku kan, I’m a cool tone. Jadi warm
tone kayak peachy gitu gak pas di aku.
MOLITA: Oya, lebih ke pink gitu ya?
Based on the context, Sunny and Molita are talking about skin tones. Skin
tone means skin color. There are three types of skin tones, namely warm tone,
cool tone, and neutral tone. Sunny states that warm tone is not suitable for her
because she has a cool tone. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential
switching because it occurs within sentence. The English words "warm tone"
occurs as noun phrase. The word "warm" occurs as the modifier. It modifies the
word "tone" which occurs as the head.
Data Code
Utterance
28/23/IA/TPT MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural looking. Pokoknya yang enhance our feature.
Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the bettergitu nggak sih.
In the context, Molita compares Jakarta people with them who are doing a
simple and natural make-up. The important thing is to enhance their features.
Sunny agrees that people in Jakarta are usually wearing flawless make-up, as for
them the more make-up the better.
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The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within a sentence. The switch “enhance our future” is in the form of verb
phrase. The example below is intra-sentential switching occurs in clause level.
Data Code
15/8/IA/CI

Utterance
MOLITA: Ini apa? (looking at the make-up product
that Sunny used)
SUNNY: Ini yang formula baru (pointing at the Etude
House Face Blur). Ya begitulah, nggak yang wow
boombayah banget sih. Maksudnya it’s really okay,
cuma nggak gimana banget sih. I like Klavuu more than
this one. Aku gak nemu dimana di rumah.

Molita and Sunny are talking about primer or base for make-up, which is
Etude House Face Blur. Sunny states that it is okay but not really great. She also
adds that she likes Klavuu product better. The switch “it’s really okay”is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within sentence. It
occurs as an independent clause. At first, Sunny is using Indonesian and then she
switches into English. The clause has a subject “it” and the predicate “is really
okay”. Below is another example of intra-sentential switching in clause level.
Data Code
7/3/IA/BE

Utterance
MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap aku
kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita ada
event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet her
karena she is just what I expected her to be. She is so
sweet and very down to earth.

Sunny is quite sad because she can buy Indonesian make-up product only
when she is in Indonesia. She also states that she is very happy to meet Molita
because Molita's personality is just what she is expected her to be. The switch is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within a sentence.
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At first, Sunny uses Indonesian in the clause “Nah kali ini kita ada event
bareng” and then switches to English clause “and I’m really really happy to
meet her”. It occurs as an independent clause. The word "and" occurs as the
coordinating conjunction between the clauses.
Data Code
Utterance
30/23/IA/TPT MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural looking. Pokoknya yang enhance our feature.
Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the bettergitu nggak sih.
In the context above, Molita compares Jakarta people with them who are
doing a simple and natural make-up and Sunny agrees with that. The switch “the
more the better” is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs
within a sentence in the phrase level. It occurs as a comparative adjective. It is
used to show proportionate increase or decrease. In this case, it shows an increase
of the amount of make-up used by people in order to look better.
Based on the analysis result on intra-sentential switching data, both of the
speakers switch at word, phrase, and clause level. However, the speaker mostly
switches at word level rather than phrase and clause level. In the word level, the
switches are mainly in the form of noun.
3.

Tag Switching
According to Poplack (as cited in Romaine, 1995, p.122), tag switching

“involves the insertion of a tag in one language into an utterance which is
otherwise entirely in the other language.” Poplack also adds that tag switching is
the most flexible type of code switching because it can be put anywhere in an
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utterance without violating the grammatical structure. It is flexible because it
mostly occurs as interjection and sentence filler. Tag switching can be put in the
beginning, in the middle or in the end of the utterance. Based on the findings, the
researcher found 12 cases of tag switching in the vlog. Some examples can be
seen below.
Data Code
18/13/T/I

Utterance
SUNNY: Soalnya aku sempet pas aku dari Osaka kan,
aku jerawatan total tau gak sih. Jadi, aku takut makanya
aku pakai ini dulu (refers to the Troiareuke cushion).
MOLITA: Kayaknya banyak yang habis ke Jepang tu
kulitnya jadi hancur.
SUNNY: Ya, kan? Oh my God!

In the context above, Sunny tells her story about her skin problem after she
comes back from Japan. Molita states her opinion that people tend to have a skin
problem after went to Japan. Sunny clarifies with the Indonesian words “ya kan?”
and then she uses the exclamation words “oh my God!” because she is shock that
the issue is true. The switch is categorized into tag switching because the word is
an interjection. Therefore, the speaker uses English expression “Oh my God!” to
show the speaker’s feeling of shock. The interjection occurs in the end of the
sentence. Below is another example of tag switching.
Data Code
75/81/T/I

Utterance
SUNNY: Bagus kan? Dia pinter banget ngedit kan. Aku
suka banget sama dia karena dia pinter make upnya,
dan… Oh my God! Kok makin lama makin tebel ya
make up saya? Panik. Dan aku suka cara ngomongnya
dia sih. Cara ngomongnya tu pinter banget.
MOLITA: Mungkin karena aku nggak ngerti Korea kali
ya, jadi baca subtitle.
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In the case above, Sunny and Molita are talking about another beauty
youtuber and then Sunny is panic because she thinks that her make up is thicker.
The switch is categorized as tag switching because the word is an interjection. The
expression “Oh my God!” is used to show the speaker’s feeling of shock. The tag
switching occurs in the middle of sentence. The example below is a case of tag
switching occurs as a filler.
Data Code
85/90/T/I

Utterance
MOLITA: By the way, kamu make upnya udah mau
selesai?
SUNNY: Iya, udah mau selesai.
MOLITA: Aku sakit perut nih, aku balik ke hotel bentar
ya.

Molita is asking Sunny whether she is almost done with her make-up or
not. Sunny answers that she is almost done with her make-up. The use oftag
switching “by the way” by Molita shows it occurs as filler. It is used by Molita to
introduce a new topic which is to stop the activity for a while because she wants
to go to the toilet. The switch occurs in the beginning of the sentence. The
presence of the words “by the way” is not significant because the meaning of the
utterance will remain the same if the switch is omitted.
Based on the findings, it shows that tag switching used by the speakers in
the vlog occurs as interjection and filler. However, it mostly occurs as interjection.
The meaning will not change if the tag switching is omitted. Furthermore, the
switch can be in the beginning, in the middle or at the end of the sentence.
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B. The Possible Reasons for Using Indonesian-English Code Switching by
Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin
The second problem analyzed was the reasons of code switching used by
Sunny Dahye and Molita Lin in the vlog. From the seven reasons of code
switching stated by Hoffmann (1991, p. 115), the researcher only found six
reasons of code switching in the whole data. The reasons for using code switching
found in this research were talking about particular topic, doing interjection,
quoting somebody else, being emphatic about something, repetition used for
clarification, and clarifying the speech content for the interlocutor. Below is the
table of result of the possible reasons for using code switching in the vlog.
Table 3. The Result of The Possible Reasonsfor Using Code Switching in
Sunny Dahye’s Vlog GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin
No.

The Possible Reasons for Using Code Switching

Total

1.

Talking about Particular Topic

70

2.

Interjection

12

3.

Quoting Somebody Else

1

4.

Being Emphatic About Something

23

5.

Repetition Used for Clarification

1

6.

Clarifying the Speech Content for Interlocutor

3

Based on the table above, it can be seen that the most dominant reason for
using code switching in Sunny Dahye’s vlog is talking about particular topic.
There were 70 utterances of talking about particular topic reason. It is followed by
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being emphatic about something, doing interjection, clarifying the speech content
for interlocutor, quoting somebody else, and repetition used for clarification.
Some cases of possible reasons for using code switching that were found in the
vlog will be elaborated as follows:
1. Talking about Particular Topic
Sometimes people switch from one language to another language because
there are no exact or certain words for that particular topic in the speaker’s first
language. Hoffmann states that it can be because of the lack of terms in a
particular language (1991, p.115). Based on the whole data, the researcher found
70 cases of code switching which happen because of talking about particular
topic. Some examples will be explained below:
Data Code
Utterance
39/32/IA/TPT MOLITA: Yang aku gak buka, sometimes aku bikin
giveaway.
SUNNY: Oh, that’s nice (talking while using the
concealer on the face).
MOLITA: Terus terkadang kalau yang udah aku buka
aku preloved.

The situation from the table above is Sunny asks Molita about what does
she do with the PR packages that are given by beauty brands. Molita answers by
saying that sometimes she makes giveaway for the packages that have not opened
yet. Meanwhile, she sells the package that already opened which is known as
selling preloved stuff. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching
because it occurs within sentence and as a noun.
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The code switching "giveaway" used by Molita shows that she is talking
about particular topic, which is Molita giving something away free to other
people. It is a common term used by influencers in social media. Usually,
influencers give a challenge first for the viewers or posting the rules for the
giveaway. Below is another example of talking about particular reason:
Data Code
Utterance
55/52/IA/TPT SUNNY: Aku sulam alis juga.
MOLITA: Hah? Oya? (showing her shockingness)
SUNNY: Tapi orang orang gak tau gitu, jadi kayak di
Korea tu banyak yang microblading tapi nggak
dishading. Jadi kayak bener bener rambut gitu.
In the context, Sunny explains about eyebrow embroidery in Korea. The
switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within
sentence. The switch occurs in the word level and as a noun. The code switching
"microblading" used by Sunny shows that she is talking about particular topic,
which is the technique for eyebrow embroidery. It is a semi-permanent technique
for enhancing the appearance of the eyebrows.
Data Code
Utterance
108/112/IA/TPT SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!
The situation from the table above is Sunny shows the final result of the
make-up and gives her final statement before closing the vlog. The English word
"subscribe" is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within
sentenceand occurs as a verb.
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Based on the context, the speaker switches from Indonesian to English
word “subscribe” because the speaker is talking about a particular topic. The
switch “subscribe” is often found as a term on media social. For example, if
someone thinks that there is a good Youtube channel, he or she will subscribe the
channel. It is useful because he or she will always stay updated with the content
from that Youtube channel.
Data Code
Utterance
13/7/IA/TPT MOLITA: Dia kayak glowing yang nggak ada kayak
lapisan gitu.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya, jadi nggak bikin kayak white out
cast gitu.
From the table above, it can be seen that Molita and Sunny are talking
about primer or base for make-up. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential
switching because it occurs within sentence and as an adjective. The word
"glowing" occurs as a subject complement because it explains the subject "dia"
which refers to the Klavuu product. It shows that the speaker is talking about
particular topic which is the glowing effect produced by the make-up product.
Molita says that the glowing effect doesn't have any layer. Sunny agrees because
that kind of glowing doesn't make white out cast on the face.
Data Code

Utterance

22/18/IA/TPT SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat beauty
influencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini nih apa nih?
(pointing at the sponge that Molita used to apply makeup product)
MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.
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Molita talks about a make-up tool that she is using which is a sponge. She
states that she forgets to bring her beauty blender and her brush, so she is using
the sponge. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because it
occurs within Indonesian sentence. Molita uses "beauty blender" because she
wants to talk about particular topic which is a makeup tool usually used by
people. Beauty blender is used to apply liquid make-up product, such as
foundation. There is no Indonesian word that is similar to "beauty blender", so it
is used by Molita in the utterance above.
Data Code
Utterance
61/66/IA/TPT MOLITA: Make up nya lebih bagus daripada high end
gak sih?
SUNNY: Banget, aku gak gitu suka high-end brand
Korea sih, tapi yang new road-shop ini.
MOLITA: Justru kayak lebih banyak ngeluarin.
The situation from the table above is Molita and Sunny give their opinion
about high-end brand and road-shop brand. The switch is categorized as intrasentential switching because it occurs within sentence. The switch occurs as a
noun phrase. In this case, the noun phrase "high-end brand" can be called as the
object of the clause.
Sunny uses the code switching "high-end brand" because she is talking
about particular topic, which is the superior brand of make-up. In the utterance,
Sunny states that she does not really like high-end brand. The use of "high-end
brand" term is because it is commonly used in Indonesia, rather than the
Indonesian phrase "merek mutakhir". Below is another example of talking about
particular topic.
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Data Code
Utterance
34/29/IA/TPT SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang dikirimin
sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak misalnya lipstik
gitu kan. Terus, what do you do? Do you keep itor kasih
ke temen atau gimana?
Based on the context, Sunny asks Molita about the PR packages that have
been sent by the brand company to her. The English words "PR packages" is
categorized as intra-sentential switching because it occurs within sentence. The
switch occurs as noun phrase.
The speaker uses the code switching "PR packages" to talk about a
particular topic. PR package means public relation packages. It is about the
endorsement term. Public figures or influencers are usually received packages
from brands. Their job is to review the product and it can help the brand company
to promote their products. In the utterances, Sunny is curious about what does
Molita do with the PR packages. Below is another example of talking about
particular topic.
Data Code
Utterance
81/85/IA/TPT SUNNY: Oiya, aku lupa ini eyebrowmascara Etude
House karena rambut saya agak kuning kuning.
In the table above, it can be seen that Sunny is going to use eyebrow
mascara from Etude House. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching
because it occurs within sentence. It occurs as a noun phrase. Sunny uses the code
switching "eyebrow mascara" because she is talking about particular topic. It is
already become a common make-up term. Eyebrow mascara means a make-up
product used for making the eyebrow darker and more prominent.
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Data Code
Utterance
103/111/IA/TPT MOLITA: Ada cotton bud nggak?
SUNNY: Aduh cotton bud di itu sih (pointing at the
bathroom)
In the dialogue above, Molita asks for a cotton bud to help her fixing her
make-up. Molita uses the code switching "cotton bud" because she is talking
about particular topic. In the utterance, Molita is looking for cotton bud to fix her
make up. The English words "cotton bud" is commonly used by people because
in Indonesia, there is no similar term for cotton bud. Therefore, Molita uses the
code switching "cotton bud" to talk about a particular topic. Here is another
example of talking about particular topic.
Data Code
Utterance
110/112/IA/TPT SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

Molita and Sunny persuade the viewers to check their collaboration video.
Based on the context, the speaker switches from Indonesian to English. The
switch occurs as a verb phrase. Sunny uses the phrase “check it out” because she
is talking about a particular topic. The topic is about the previous vlog made by
Sunny and Molita. Based on the context, Sunny wants the audience to check their
previous collaboration video in Molita’s channel. The example below is talking
about particular topic reason in clause level.
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Data Code
Utterance
36/31/IA/TPT SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang dikirimin
sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak misalnya lipstik
gitu kan. Terus, what do you do? Do you keep itor
kasih ke temen atau gimana?
Sunny asks Molita about the PR packages that have been sent by the
companies to her. The switch is categorized as intra-sentential switching because
it occurs within sentence. At first, Sunny uses Indonesian conjunction word
"terus" and then switches to English clause "what do you do?". The switch
"what do you do?" shows that the speaker is talking about particular topic, which
is Sunny being curious about what is Molita going to do with the PR packages.
Below is the example of talking about particular topic on sentence level:
Data Code
Utterance
82/87/IE/TPT SUNNY: Ini suara apa ya? Eyeliner people, let’s move
to eyeliner. Ini holy grail aku banget.
MOLITA: Apa nih?
SUNNY: Stylenanda Easy Pen Eyeliner (showing the
make-up product to the camera).
In this situation, Sunny is going to use the eyeliner from Stylenanda. At
first, Sunny talks in Indonesian sentence to ask about what kind of sound that she
heard. Then she uses the English sentence “Eyeliner people, let’s move on to
eyeliner” to show that she is talking about particular topic which is eyeliner. This
is categorized as inter-sentential switching because it occurs at sentence boundary.
It occurs as a simple sentence. Sunny is giving information that she is going to use
the eyeliner. After that, she switches to Indonesian again while showing the
eyeliner product.
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According to the result of analysis towards the talking about particular
topic reason, it is found that the speakers switches because of lack of terms in the
first language, triggered by common terms and talking about information.
Moreover, there are two types of code switching involved, which are intersentential switching and intra-sentential switching. The speakers mostly switch
because of talking about particular topic in the form of intra-sentential switching.
2. Interjection
Interjection is words or expressions which are inserted into a sentence to
show surprise, strong feelings, or to get the attention of the interlocutors. Based on
the data in the vlog, there were 12 cases of code switching which happen because
of doing interjection. Below are the examples of doing interjection.
Data Code
33/28/T/I

Utterance
SUNNY: Concealernya yang Big Cover dari Etude
House ini. (showing a make-up product to the camera)
MOLITA: Canmake. (showing a make-up product to the
camera)
SUNNY: Itu bagus banget, oh my God!

The speakers are talking about Canmake make-up product. It is a
concealer prodwhich is used by Molita. The switch “oh my God!” is categorized
into tag switching because the word is an interjection. The occurrence of “oh my
God!” is not significant in the sentence since it only shows the speaker’s feeling
of shock. If the switch is omitted, the idea of the sentence remains the same. It is
still about Sunny compliments the make-up product, because the main message of
this utterance is the clause “Itu bagus banget”. The switch occurs in the end of
the sentence. Below is another example of doing interjection.
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Data Code
65/69/T/I

Utterance
SUNNY: This is really cute, tapi dia intens banget
warnanya. Jadi, harus hati-hati banget (pointing at the
Laduree product).
MOLITA: Oya, wow! Warnanya pink banget.

In the situation above, the speaker feels surprised with the color of the
make-up product. The switch is categorized into tag switching. Molita says “oya”
first to show that she is agree with Sunny’s statement and then she switches to
English expression “wow!”. The word “wow” only occurs as an interjection and
not significant in the sentence. It is only to emphasize Molita’s agreement after
saying “oya”. If it is omitted, the meaning will remain the same. It is still about
the make-up product which color is pink.
The tag switching occurs in the end of the sentence. The word "wow!"
shows that Molita is doing interjection. It shows the speaker's feeling of shock. In
the utterance, Molita is surprised because the color of the blush on is really pink.
Therefore, the speaker uses the code switching "wow!".
Based on the result of analysis towards doing interjection reason, it is
found that the speakers in the vlog doing interjection mostly in form of
exclamation. The researcher also found that the tag switching type is always
occurs as doing interjection. The most interjection expression used by the
speakers is “oh my God!”. It is mostly used by the speakers to show their feeling
of shock towards something.
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3. Quoting Somebody Else
Quoting somebody else happens when a speaker changes language to
quote a saying or proverbs by somebody else. According to Marasigan (1983,
p.73), quoting somebody else occurs when “subjects quoted themselves and others
directly or indirectly, or simply to state a slogan or a maxim.” Based on the data,
the researcher found only one case of code switching which happen because of
quoting somebody else. Below is the example of quoting somebody else.
Data Code
Utterance
53/47/IA/QS MOLITA: Kayak toner, essence, atau serum,
moisturizer udah. Kalau terlalu banyak itu kayak too
much for my skin.
SUNNY: Cakey kan? Aku juga less is more, sih.
In the context, Molita says that she only uses a few skincare product and
not too much. Sunny agrees with her statement. The code switching used by
Sunny shows that Sunny is quoting somebody else. Sunny declares that too much
skincare product will make the face looks cakey or too thick. Then, she switches
from Indonesian “aku juga” into English idiom “less is more” which means
fewer or small amount of something is better (Spears, 2002, p.396). In other
words, the less amount of make-up used is better. In this case, quoting somebody
else is the act of quoting an idiom to sound more credible to the addressees.
As the result, the researcher found that the only case of quoting somebody
else occurs as an idiom. The speaker used the idiom because it suits with the
context of the utterance. Moreover, idiom helps the speaker to describe the
situation in more creative way and can broaden people’s understanding of another
language.
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4. Being Emphatic About Something
When someone wants to emphasize something or being emphatic, they can
switch to another language. The switch is also to strengthen a message. According
to the findings, there are 23 cases for being emphatic. It occurs as inter-sentential
switching and intra-sentential switching. Below are some examples of being
emphatic in the vlog.
Data Code
Utterance
25/21/IA/BE MOLITA: Sebenarnya aku tu dulu make up simpel,
cuma orang Jakarta tu make upnya tu super flawless.
SUNNY: Oh, iya iya iya.
In the situation above, Molita states that she is usually doing a simple
make-up, while people in Jakarta are usually doing flawless make-up. The code
switching "super flawless"occurs in the form of intra-sentential switching. It
shows that the speaker is being emphatic about something. Molita emphasizes her
opinion that Jakarta people are usually using super flawless make up. The speaker
uses the intensifier "super" to emphasize the flawless make up of Jakarta people.
The example below shows inter-sentential code switching which happens because
of being emphatic.
Data Code
Utterance
58/62/IE/BE MOLITA: Nggak cocok ya?
SUNNY: Aku coba dulu deh nanti. It looks really
pretty (referring to the blush on).
In the situation above, the speakers are talking about a blush on. Molita
asks Sunny whether the blush on suits her or not. Sunny answers by saying that
she will try the makeup product later and then says that it looks pretty in Molita.
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This switch is categorized as inter-sentential switching because it occurs
between sentences boundary. Sunny switches from Indonesian sentence “Aku
coba dulu deh nanti” into English sentence “It looks really pretty” to show that
she wants to emphasize that the result of the blush on is good and looks pretty on
Molita. In other words, although Sunny is not really sure whether the blush on
will look good on her or not, she strengthens the message that it looks pretty on
Molita. It shows that Sunny is being emphatic.
Data Code
Utterance
93/104/IE/BE MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya (applying lipstick).
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tone nya kayak gimana,
soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak. I think I
messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu masalahnya,
kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia suka kena ke gigi.
That’s all sih, but other than that it’s nice.

Sunny is applying a lipstick while explaining about eye glitter to Molita.
In the middle of explaining about the eye glitter, Sunny’s lipstick is messed up.
This switch is categorized as inter-sentential switching because it occurs at
sentence boundary. She switches from Indonesian to English sentence “I think I
messed up” and then she switches to Indonesian again.
The speaker switches from Indonesian to English to show that she is being
emphatic about something, Sunny uses the code switching "I think I messed up"
because she wants to emphasize that her make-up is messed up. At first, she uses
the Indonesian "oh tidak oh tidak" which shows that her make-up is suddenly
being messy because of her liquid lipstick.
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Based on the findings, it can be seen that the cases of code switching
because of being emphatic are mostly in the form of is inter-sentential switching.
The speakers often using sentence to show that they are being emphatic.
Furthermore, the speakers are being emphatic to strengthen the message.
5. Repetition Used for Clarification
Someone can switch to another language when he/she wants to clarify the
utterance in order to make the interlocutors understand. It means that the utterance
is repeated exactly the same, but it is repeated in other language. According to the
findings, there is only 1 case for code switching which happens because of
repetition used for clarification. Below is the example of code switching which
happens because of repetition used for clarification.
Data Code
Utterance
78/83/IA/RC MOLITA: Rimmel tu bukannya London ya?
SUNNY: Iya London, tapi Rimmel London yang di
Jepang ada yang khusus only Jepang ekslusif dan eye
shadownya bagus banget.

The speakers are talking about Rimmel London and Rimmel Japan. The
switch "only" shows repetition used for clarification. At first, Sunny uses
Indonesian word "khusus" and then she switches to English word "only". It
shows that the speaker repeats the same word using different code to clarify
something. The speaker uses the switch "only" to make the utterance clearer and
easy to understand by the interlocutor. The researcher found that the case of
repetition used for clarification is used to make the utterance clearer.
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As we can see from the table above that the speaker repeats the same word
in another language to clarify the context. It occurs in the form of noun which
categorized as intra-sentential switching.
6. Clarifying the Speech Content for Interlocutor
Speaker can repeat a message in another language to show that he/she is
clarifying the speech content for the interlocutors. The speaker might not repeat
exactly as what has been said, but only adding some explanation or additional
information. From the whole data, the researcher found 3 cases of code switching
which happens because of clarifying the speech content for the interlocutors.
Some examples are discussed below.
Data Code
8/3/IA/CI

Utterance
MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap aku
kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita ada
event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet her
karena she is just what I expected her to be. She is so
sweet and very down to earth.

In the dialogue above, Sunny is quite sad because she can buy Indonesian
make-up product only when she is in Indonesia. She also states that she is very
happy to meet Molita because Molita's personality is just what she is expected her
to be. Sunny uses the clause "she's just what I expected her to be" because she
wants to add an additional information about why she is happy to meet Molita.
The switch shows that Sunny clarifies her speech content and adds her statement.
She thinks that Molita is actually just like what she is expected her to be. Below is
another example of clarifying the speech content for the interlocutors.
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Data Code
Utterance
19/16/IA/CI MOLITA: Kamu suka matte nggak sih?
SUNNY: Aku suka, aku suka banget dong. Aku lagi
into matte product sih belakangan ini.
The situation from the table above is Molita states that the product she
used is matte and she asks Sunny whether she likes matte product or not. Sunny
replies Molita's question by saying that she likes matte product and she is into
matte product nowadays. Sunny switches from Indonesian to English phrase “into
matte product” to clarify her previous utterance that she likes matte product. In
the utterance, Sunny adds an explanation that she likes matte product by adding
the phrase.
Data Code
8/3/IA/CI

Utterance
MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap aku
kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita ada
event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet her
karena she is just what I expected her to be. She is so
sweet and very down to earth.

In the dialogue above, Sunny is quite sad because she can buy Indonesian
make-up product only when she is in Indonesia. She also states that she is very
happy to meet Molita because Molita's personality is just what she is expected her
to be. Sunny uses the clause "she's just what I expected her to be" because she
wants to add an additional information about why she is happy to meet Molita.
The switch shows that Sunny clarifies her speech content and adds her statement.
She thinks that Molita is actually just like what she is expected her to be.
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According to the analysis of findings, the cases of code switching which
happen because of clarifying the speech content for the interlocutors are all in the
form of intra-sentential switching. The switches occur as phrase and clause.
Table 4. The Result of Types and Reasons of Code Switching
in Sunny Dahye’s Vlog
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Types
Reason
Talking about particular
topic
Interjection
Quoting somebody else
Being emphatic about
something
Repetition used for
clarification
Clarifying the speech content
for the interlocutors
Total

IE

IA

T

Total

1

69

0

70

0
0
14

0
1
9

12
0
0

12
1
23

0

1

0

1

0

3

0

3

15

83

12

110

As a result, the researcher finds that from 83 data of intra-sentential
switching, most of them happen because the speakers talk about particular topic.
The topic which mostly talked about is make-up products, since they are beauty
vloggers. The other topic which the speakers discuss about are daily activities.
The use of code switching is also used by the speakers to emphasize the message.
Therefore, the message will have a strong or greater impact to the interlocutor.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
In this chapter, the researcher concludes the results of the analysis in the
previous chapter. The first problem deals with the type of code switching that are
found in the vlog and the second problem is about the possible reasons for using
code switching.
Based on the analysis in chapter IV, it can be seen that the most dominant
type of code switching in the vlog is intra-sentential switching. In intra-sentential
switching case, most of the switching are in the form of noun and noun phrase.
There are 83 occurences of intra-sentential switching. It is followed by 15
occurences of inter-sentential switching and 12 occurences of tag switching.
Meanwhile, the first possible reason of code switching is talking about
particular topic. The switching is mostly about beauty terms because the speakers
are beauty influencer. There is a relation between the intra-sentential switching
type and talking about particular topic reason. It happens because mostly the
speakers talking about beauty terms and there are no similar words in Indonesian
to describe them, such as to define make up products and make up tools.
The second possible reason for using code switching in Sunny Dahye’s
vlog is being emphatic about something. The speakers emphasize their feelings or
emotions toward something using English. The switch is used to make the
message stronger to the interlocutor and mostly they switch while giving
compliments about the make-up products. The result shows that it mostly appears
as inter-sentential switching.
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The third possible reason is doing interjection. The speakers express their
emotions or feelings, but mostly it occurs because the speakers feel surprised or
shock marked with the expression such as “oh my God!”. The cases are all appear
as tag switching.
The fourth possible reason is clarifying the speech content for the
interlocutor. The speakers clarify their utterances with another language to make
the utterance becomes clear. All the cases appear as intra-sentential switching.
The last possible reasons are repetition used for clarification and quoting
somebody else. Both of the reasons only occur once in the vlog. Moreover, those
reasons occur as intra-sentential switching. Furthermore, expressing group
identity or solidarity reason is not found in the vlog.
In conclusion, the most dominant possible reason is talking about
particular topic which is in the form of intra-sentential switching. It happens
because most of the time, the speakers using code switching while talking about
make-up products and often occur as noun phrase.
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APPENDIX
The Types and Possible Reasons of Code Switching in Sunny Dahye’s Vlog GRWM DI JAKARTA Ft. Molita Lin
Types of
CS
No.

Data Code

Utterance

Reasons for Using CS

IE IA T TPT

1/1/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Halo temen-temen Youtube, aku ada
special guest hari ini.
MOLITA: Molita.

✓

✓

2

2/2/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku baru tau lho kalo dia nonton video
aku.
SUNNY: Iya, aku nonton serius aku nonton. Aku
nonton vlog kamu. Aku nonton tutorial kamu,
soalnya aku suka banget kayak dapet rekomendasi
local brand gitu. Jadi aku suka nontonin videonya
Molita kan and everytime aku liat ada kayak produkproduk lokal yang kamu feature, aku tuh pengen beli
terus gitu.

✓

✓

3

3/2/IA/TPT

✓

✓

1

MOLITA: Aku baru tau lho kalo dia nonton video
aku.

65

I

QS BE RC CI EG
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SUNNY: Iya, aku nonton serius aku nonton. Aku
nonton vlog kamu. Aku nonton tutorial kamu, soalnya
aku suka banget kayak dapet rekomendasi local
brand gitu. Jadi aku suka nontonin videonya Molita
kan and everytime aku liat ada kayak produk-produk
lokal yang kamu feature, aku tuh pengen beli terus
gitu.

4/2/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku baru tau lho kalo dia nonton video
aku.
SUNNY: Iya, aku nonton serius aku nonton. Aku
nonton vlog kamu. Aku nonton tutorial kamu, soalnya
aku suka banget kayak dapet rekomendasi local brand
gitu. Jadi aku suka nontonin videonya Molita kan and
every time aku liat ada kayak produk-produk lokal
yang kamu feature, aku tuh pengen beli terus gitu.

✓

✓

5

5/2/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku baru tau lho kalo dia nonton video
aku.
SUNNY: Iya, aku nonton serius aku nonton. Aku
nonton vlog kamu. Aku nonton tutorial kamu, soalnya
aku suka banget kayak dapet rekomendasi local brand
gitu. Jadi aku suka nontonin videonya Molita kan and
everytime aku liat ada kayak produk-produk lokal
yang kamu feature, aku tuh pengen beli terus gitu.

✓

✓

6

6/3/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.

✓

✓

4
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SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap
aku kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita
ada event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet
her karena she is just what I expected her to be. She is
so sweet and very down to earth.

7

8

9

7/3/IA/BE

MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap
aku kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita
ada event bareng and I’m really really happy to
meet her karena she is just what I expected her to be.
She is so sweet and very down to earth.

✓

8/3/IA/CI

MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap
aku kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita
ada event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet
her karena she is just what I expected her to be. She
is so sweet and very down to earth.

✓

9/3/IE/BE

MOLITA: Cuma kamu di Korea ya, jadi gak bisa beli.
SUNNY: Jadi aku tu kayak “ahh”. Makanya setiap
aku kesini tuh aku suka beli gitu kan. Nah kali ini kita
ada event bareng and I’m really really happy to meet
her karena she is just what I expected her to be. She is
✓
so sweet and very down to earth.

✓

✓

✓
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10

11

12

13

10/4/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Thank you, dia juga aduh seneng banget
bisa collab kali ini.
SUNNY: Iya iya, aku juga seneng banget. Jadi, hari
ini kita bakalan get ready with me sambil kita
ngobrol-ngobrol. Terus juga aku pengen tau biasanya
Molita pakai produk apa aja, rutinitasnya kayak
gimana. So, I hope you guys enjoy. Mari kita mulai
sekarang.

11/4/IE/BE

MOLITA: Thank you, dia juga aduh seneng banget
bisa collab kali ini.
SUNNY: Iya iya, aku juga seneng banget. Jadi, hari
ini kita bakalan get ready with me sambil kita
ngobrol-ngobrol. Terus juga aku pengen tau biasanya
Molita pakai produk apa aja, rutinitasnya kayak
gimana. So, I hope you guys enjoy. Mari kita mulai
sekarang.

12/6/IA/BE

MOLITA: Ini kayaknya udah setengah deh, udah mau
habis. (looking at Klavuu product)
SUNNY: It’s really good, aku suka banget ini. Dia
pearlsationnya tu cantik banget sih di muka.

✓

13/7/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Dia kayak glowing yang nggak ada kayak
lapisan gitu.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya, jadi nggak bikin kayak white
out cast gitu.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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14

15

16

17

14/7/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Dia kayak glowing yang nggak ada kayak
lapisan gitu.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya, jadi nggak bikin kayak white
out cast gitu.

✓

15/8/IA/CI

MOLITA: Ini apa? (looking at the make-up product
that Sunny used)
SUNNY: Ini yang formula baru (pointing at the Etude
House Face Blur). Ya begitulah, nggak yang wow
boombayah banget sih. Maksudnya it’s really okay,
cuma nggak gimana banget sih. I like Klavuu more
than this one. Aku gak nemu dimana di rumah.

✓

16/8/IE/BE

MOLITA: Ini apa? (looking at the make-up product
that Sunny used)
SUNNY: Ini yang formula baru (pointing at the Etude
House Face Blur). Ya begitulah, nggak yang wow
boombayah banget sih. Maksudnya it’s really okay,
cuma nggak gimana banget sih. I like Klavuu more
✓
than this one. Aku gak nemu dimana di rumah.

17/11/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Ini, Shiseido. (showing a make-up product
to the camera)
SUNNY: Oh, is it good?
MOLITA: Mau coba? Tapi ini kayaknya shadenya
kegelapan deh untuk kamu. (referring to the Shiseido
foundation)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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SUNNY: Maybe next time, aku soalnya lagi aku
suka banget sama Troiareuke (showing the make-up
product to the camera).

18

19

20

21

18/13/T/I

SUNNY: Soalnya aku sempet pas aku dari Osaka kan,
aku jerawatan total tau gak sih. Jadi, aku takut
makanya aku pakai ini dulu.
MOLITA: Kayaknya banyak yang habis ke Jepang tu
kulitnya jadi hancur.
SUNNY: Ya, kan? Oh my God!

19/16/IA/CI

MOLITA: Kamu suka matte nggak sih?
SUNNY: Aku suka, aku suka banget dong. Aku lagi
into matte product sih belakangan ini.

✓

20/18/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat
beauty influencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini
nih apa nih? (pointing at the sponge that Molita used
to apply make-up product)
MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.

✓

✓

✓

✓

21/18/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat
beautyinfluencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini
nih apa nih? (pointing at the sponge that Molita used
to apply make up product)

✓

✓

✓
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MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.

22

23

24

22/18/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat
beauty influencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini
nih apa nih? (pointing at the sponge that Molita used
to apply make up product)
MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.

✓

✓

23/18/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat
beauty influencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini
nih apa nih? (pointing at the sponge that Molita used
to apply make up product)
MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.

✓

✓

✓

✓

24/18/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh yaampun, aku pertama kalinya liat
beauty influencer atau youtuber friend pake ini, ini
nih apa nih? (pointing at the sponge that Molita used
to apply make up product)
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MOLITA: Enggak, enggak, enggak (both of them are
laughing). Jadi aku tuh sebenernya lupa bawa beauty
blender, terus aku nggak ada brush. Satu satunya
sponge yang aku ada cuma ini.

25

26

27

28

29

25/21/IA/BE

MOLITA: Sebenarnya aku tu dulu make up simpel,
cuma orang Jakarta tu make upnya tu super flawless.
SUNNY: Oh, iya iya iya.

26/22/IE/BE

MOLITA: Kamu ngerasa nggak sih?
SUNNY: Iya, di Jakarta aku ngerasa juga. It’s very
heavy. Kayak bener bener…

27/23/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural look. Pokoknya yang enhance our feature.
Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the better gitu nggak sih.

✓

✓

28/23/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural looking. Pokoknya yang enhance our
feature. Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the better gitu nggak sih.

✓

✓

29/23/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural looking. Pokoknya yang enhance our feature.
Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the better gitu nggak sih.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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30/23/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kalau kita kan kayak yang lebih simple
natural looking. Pokoknya yang enhance our feature.
Tapi yang Jakarta, mereka kayak all-out.
SUNNY: The more the better gitu nggak sih.

✓

✓

31/26/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Terus juga orang Korea cocok yang glitter
daripada matte.
SUNNY: Oya?

✓

✓

32/26/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Terus juga orang Korea cocok yang glitter
daripada matte.
SUNNY: Oya?

✓

✓

33/28/T/I

SUNNY: Concealernya yang Big Cover dari Etude
House ini. (showing a make-up product to the
camera)
MOLITA: Canmake. (showing a make-up product to
the camera)
SUNNY: Itu bagus banget, oh my God!

34

34/29/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang
dikirimin sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak
misalnya lipstik gitu kan. Terus what do you do? Do
you keep itor kasih ke temen atau gimana?

35

35/31/IA/TPT

30

31

32

33

SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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dikirimin sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak
misalnya lipstik gitu kan. Terus what do you do? Do
you keep itor kasih ke temen atau gimana?

36

37

38

39

36/31/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang
dikirimin sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak
misalnya lipstik gitu kan. Terus what do you do? Do
you keep itor kasih ke temen atau gimana?

✓

✓

37/31/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Biasanya kalau kamu dikirimin kayak PR
packages gitu, kan biasanya kadang ada yang
dikirimin sampe satu shade eh satu koleksi kayak
misalnya lipstik gitu kan. Terus what do you do? Do
you keep it or kasih ke temen atau gimana?

✓

✓

38/32/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Yang aku gak buka, sometimes aku bikin
giveaway.
SUNNY: Oh, that’s nice (talking while using the
concealer on the face).
MOLITA: Terus terkadang kalau yang udah aku buka
aku preloved.

✓

✓

✓

✓

39/32/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Yang aku gak buka, sometimes aku bikin
giveaway.
SUNNY: Oh, that’s nice (talking while using the
concealer on the face).
MOLITA: Terus terkadang kalau yang udah aku buka
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aku preloved.

40/32/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Yang aku gak buka, sometimes aku bikin
giveaway.
SUNNY: Oh, that’s nice (talking while using the
concealer on the face).
MOLITA: Terus terkadang kalau yang udah aku buka
aku preloved.

✓

✓

41/35/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Iya, mamamu suka make up ga?
MOLITA: Mungkin mamaku dah yang tipe older
generation, jadi kayak cuma cushion, alis. Alisnya
udah sulam.
SUNNY: Wow!

✓

✓

42/36/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Gila, aku kayak ghost banget disini
(looking at herself on the camera lens).
MOLITA: Iya tadi itu pas belum make up aku kayak
kusam banget di samping dia.
SUNNY: Enggak yaampun.

✓

✓

43

43/39/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Kalau aku kan, I’m a cool tone. Jadi warm
tone kayak peachy gitu gak pas di aku (explaining to
Molita by using hand gestures).
MOLITA: Oya, lebih ke pink gitu ya?

✓

✓

44

44/39/IA/TPT

✓

✓

40

41

42

SUNNY: Kalau aku kan, I’m a cool tone. Jadi warm
tone kayak peachy gitu gak pas di aku.
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MOLITA: Oya, lebih ke pink gitu ya?

45

46

47

48

45/39/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Kalau aku kan, I’m a cool tone. Jadi warm
tone kayak peachy gitu gak pas di aku (explaining to
Molita by using hand gestures).
MOLITA: Oya, lebih ke pink gitu ya?

✓

✓

46/42/IA/TPT

SUNNY: I watched your ini lho kayak studio apasih
your office? It’s really pretty and I like the wall.
MOLITA: Ahhh…
SUNNY: Cantik banget. Itu berapa lama sih kamu
bikinnya?
MOLITA: Jadi, aku renov itu kayak setengah tahun
deh.

✓

✓

47/42/IA/TPT

SUNNY: I watched your ini lho kayak studio apasih
your office? It’s really pretty and I like the wall.
MOLITA: Ahhh…
SUNNY: Cantik banget. Itu berapa lama sih kamu
bikinnya?
MOLITA: Jadi, aku renov itu kayak setengah tahun
deh.

✓

✓

48/42/IE/BE

SUNNY: I watched your ini lho kayak studio apasih
your office? It’s really pretty and I like the wall.
MOLITA: Ahhh…
SUNNY: Cantik banget. Itu berapa lama sih kamu
bikinnya?

✓

✓
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MOLITA: Jadi, aku renov itu kayak setengah tahun
deh.

49

50

51

52

53

49/44/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Kamu baru pindahan juga kan?
MOLITA: Sebenernya itu rumah aku, cuma lantai 2
nya kayak aku hancurin terus aku rebuild gitu. Oke
sih, jadinya kalau mau filming tu enak, jadi kayak ada
ruangan sendiri sekarang.

✓

✓

50/44/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Kamu baru pindahan juga kan?
MOLITA: Sebenernya itu rumah aku, cuma lantai 2
nya kayak aku hancurin terus aku rebuild gitu. Oke
sih, jadinya kalau mau filming tu enak, jadi kayak ada
ruangan sendiri sekarang.

✓

✓

51/47/IA/BE

MOLITA: Kayak toner, essence, atau serum,
moisturizer udah. Kalau terlalu banyak itu kayak too
much for my skin.
SUNNY: Cakey kan? Aku juga less is more, sih.

✓

52/47/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kayak toner, essence, atau serum,
moisturizer udah. Kalau terlalu banyak itu kayak too
much for my skin.
SUNNY: Cakey kan? Aku juga less is more, sih.

✓

53/47/IA/QS

MOLITA: Kayak toner, essence, atau serum,
moisturizer udah. Kalau terlalu banyak itu kayak too
much for my skin.

✓

✓

✓
✓
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SUNNY: Cakey kan? Aku juga less is more, sih.

54

55

56

57

58

59

54/49/T/I

MOLITA: Ancur satu gambar alis (looking at her
face on the camera lens).
SUNNY: Oh, my God! Iya, aku juga daritadi sambil
mikir (both of them are laughing).

55/52/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Aku sulam alis juga.
MOLITA: Hah? Oya? (showing her shockingness)
SUNNY: Tapi orang orang gak tau gitu, jadi kayak di
Korea tu banyak yang microblading tapi nggak
dishading. Jadi kayak bener bener rambut gitu.

56/57/IE/BE

SUNNY: Holika Holika really comes back strong
this year. Karena dulu sebelumnya aku gak gitu
banyak pakai. but eye glitternya mereka bagus. Bagus
banget.

57/61/IA/TPT

SUNNY: That’s cute (looking at Molita).
MOLITA: Kayak natural salmon color gitu
(explaining while applying the blush on).

58/62/IE/BE

MOLITA: Nggak cocok ya?
SUNNY: Aku coba dulu deh nanti. It looks really
pretty (referring to the blush on).

59/64/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oya aku lupa, ini yang The Saem, yang
baru baru ini keluar (showing the make-up product to
the camera). Love Me Multi Palette dan aku suka

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
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banget karena dia mixed of eyes shadow and blush
on.

60/66/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Make up nya lebih bagus daripada highend gak sih?
SUNNY: Banget, aku gak gitu suka high end brand
Korea sih, tapi yang new road shop ini.
MOLITA: Justru kayak lebih banyak ngeluarin.

✓

✓

61/66/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Make up nya lebih bagus daripada high
end gak sih?
SUNNY: Banget, aku gak gitu suka high-end brand
Korea sih, tapi yang new road-shop ini.
MOLITA: Justru kayak lebih banyak ngeluarin.

✓

✓

62/66/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Make up nya lebih bagus daripada high
end gak sih?
SUNNY: Banget, aku gak gitu suka high end brand
Korea sih, tapi yang new road-shop ini.
MOLITA: Justru kayak lebih banyak ngeluarin.

✓

✓

63

63/68/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Aku suka layering blush, guys. Aku barusan
pakai yang ini. (showing the Love Me Multi Palette
product to the camera) Terus, aku layering pake yang
Laduree (showing the Laduree product to the
camera).

✓

✓

64

64/69/IA/BE

SUNNY: This is really cute, tapi dia intens banget

✓

60

61

62

✓
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warnanya. Jadi, harus hati-hati banget (pointing at the
Laduree product).
MOLITA: Oya, wow! Warnanya pink banget.

65/69/T/I

SUNNY: This is really cute, tapi dia intens banget
warnanya. Jadi, harus hati-hati banget (pointing at the
Laduree product).
MOLITA: Oya, wow! Warnanya pink banget.

66/70/IA/BE

SUNNY: Iya aku kalau event suka yang agak sedikit
warnanya tu yang…
MOLITA: Tapi Korea emang gitu kan?
SUNNY: Iya, blush on. Aku suka banget blush on
belakangan ini lagi keranjingan blush on. Nanti
soalnya kalau kita mukanya udah minyakan, it blends
in and looks really nice. Gitu.

✓

67/72/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Liat aja dari packagingnya, harusnya tau
deh ya. Yang udah follow Sunny udah tau.
SUNNY: Iya.

✓

✓

68

68/72/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Liat aja dari packagingnya, harusnya tau
deh ya. Yang udah follow Sunny udah tau.
SUNNY: Iya.

✓

✓

69

69/73/IA/TPT

✓

✓

65

66

67

MOLITA: aku rasa viewers kita tu banyak yang sama
lho.

✓

✓

✓
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SUNNY: Iya iya, banget banget.

70

71

72

70/75/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku
pakai yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi
Palette to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move
on. Aduh aku lagi in love banget sama tiga
eyeshadow ini dari Holika Holika holiday collection
mereka (showing the Holika Holika eyeshadow to the
camera). Holiday collectionnya mereka eye glitternya
ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.

✓

✓

71/75/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku pakai
yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi
Palette to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move
on. Aduh aku lagi in love banget sama tiga
eyeshadow ini dari Holika Holika holiday collection
mereka (showing the Holika Holika eyeshadow to the
camera). Holiday collectionnya mereka eye glitternya
ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.

✓

✓

72/75/IA/BE

SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku pakai
yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi
Palette to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move

✓

✓
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on. Aduh aku lagi in love banget sama tiga
eyeshadow ini dari Holika Holika holiday collection
mereka (showing the Holika Holika eyeshadow to the
camera). Holiday collectionnya mereka eye glitternya
ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.

73

74

75

73/75/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Aku suka banget. Eye shadownya aku pakai
yang ini ya barusan (showing the Love Me Multi
Palette to the camera). Oke, sekarang mari kita move
on. Aduh aku lagi in love banget sama tiga
eyeshadow ini dari Holika Holika holiday collection
mereka (showing the Holika Holika eyeshadow to the
camera). Holiday collectionnya mereka eye glitternya
ini wow banget.
MOLITA: Cakep sih warnanya.
SUNNY: I’m really obsessed.

✓

✓

74/77/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Kamu suka nonton Youtube channel orang
lain juga gak?
MOLITA: Hmm.

✓

✓

75/81/T/I

SUNNY: Bagus kan? Dia pinter banget ngedit kan.
Aku suka banget sama dia karena dia pinter make
upnya, dan… Oh my God! Kok makin lama makin
tebel ya make up saya? Panik. Dan aku suka cara

✓

✓
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ngomongnya dia sih. Cara ngomongnya tu pinter
banget.
MOLITA: Mungkin karena aku nggak ngerti Korea
kali ya, jadi baca subtitle.

76/82/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oh, bagus banget Excel. Kamu udah pernah
coba highlighternya Excel ga?
MOLITA: Enggak, bagus ya?
SUNNY: Highlighter sama base pearlnya oh my
God, bagus banget. Lain kali nanti kalau ke Jepang
tanyain aku ya, aku kasih listnya banyak banget yang
bagus. Excel sama Rimmel Jepang.

77/82/T/I

SUNNY: Oh, bagus banget Excel. Kamu udah pernah
coba highlighternya Excel ga?
MOLITA: Enggak, bagus ya?
SUNNY: Highlighter sama base pearlnya oh my
God, bagus banget. Lain kali nanti kalau ke Jepang
tanyain aku ya, aku kasih listnya banyak banget yang
bagus. Excel sama Rimmel Jepang.

78

78/83/IA/RC

MOLITA: Rimmel tu bukannya London ya?
SUNNY: Iya London, tapi Rimmel London yang di
Jepang ada yang khusus only Jepang ekslusif dan eye
shadownya bagus banget.

79

79/84/T/I

76

77

MOLITA: Iya, aku sering lihat kamu pakai kan.
SUNNY: Iya itu bagus banget, oh my God! It’s so

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
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good.

80
81

82

83

84

85

80/84/IE/BE

MOLITA: Iya, aku sering lihat kamu pakai kan.
SUNNY: Iya itu bagus banget, oh my God! It’s so
good.

81/85/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oiya, aku lupa ini eyebrow mascara Etude
House karena rambut saya agak kuning kuning.

82/87/IE/TPT

SUNNY: Ini suara apa ya? Eyeliner people, let’s
move to eyeliner. Ini holy grail aku banget.
MOLITA: Apa nih?
SUNNY: Stylenanda Easy Pen Eyeliner (showing the
make up product to the camera).

83/87/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Ini suara apa ya? Eyeliner people, let’s
move to eyeliner. Ini holy grail aku banget.
MOLITA: Apa nih?
SUNNY: Stylenanda Easy Pen Eyeliner (showing the
make up product to the camera).

84/88/T/I

MOLITA: Hmm kayak tinggi sebelah (looking at
Sunny).
SUNNY: Iya, oh my God, iya.

85/90/T/I

MOLITA: By the way, kamu make upnya udah mau
selesai?
SUNNY: Iya, udah mau selesai.
MOLITA: Aku sakit perut nih, aku balik ke hotel

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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bentar ya.

86

87

88

89

90

86/93/T/I

MOLITA: Tinggal bulu mata sih.
SUNNY: Oh, tinggal bulu mata? Oh my God, cepet
banget bu.

87/97/IA/BE

MOLITA: Tapi aku suka sih cowoknya, cute banget.
SUNNY: Oh, Park Bo Gum ya? Park Bo Gum bukan
tipe aku sih.
MOLITA: Oh bukan ya?
SUNNY: Aku gak gitu suka cowok yang cantik
cantik ganteng yang flower boy gitu.

✓

88/97/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Tapi aku suka sih cowoknya, cute banget.
SUNNY: Oh, Park Bo Gum ya? Park Bo Gum bukan
tipe aku sih.
MOLITA: Oh bukan ya?
SUNNY: Aku gak gitu suka cowok yang cantik
cantik ganteng yang flower boy gitu.

✓

✓

89/101/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Tapi emang orang Korea sering pakai
liquid lipstick?
SUNNY: Sekarang lagi booming liquid lipstick
soalnya.

✓

✓

90/103/T/I

MOLITA: Oh, tapi bagus lho di kamu.
SUNNY: Iya aku suka banget ini, oh my God!
MOLITA: Cocok sama bajumu nanti.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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91

92

93

91/104/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya.
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tonenya kayak
gimana, soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak. I
think I messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu
masalahnya, kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia
suka kena ke gigi. That’s all sih, but other than that
it’s nice.

✓

✓

92/104/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya.
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tonenya kayak
gimana, soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak. I
think I messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu
masalahnya, kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia
suka kena ke gigi. That’s all sih, but other than that
it’s nice.

✓

✓

93/104/IE/BE

MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya.
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tone nya kayak

✓

✓
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gimana, soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak. I
think I messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu
masalahnya, kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia
suka kena ke gigi. That’s all sih, but other than that
it’s nice.

94

95

94/104/IA/TPT

95/104/IA/BE

MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya.
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tone nya kayak
gimana, soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak.I
think I messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu
masalahnya, kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia
suka kena ke gigi. That’s all sih, but other than that
it’s nice.
MOLITA: Aku minta glitternya ya.
SUNNY: Iya iya iya.
MOLITA: Yang paling terang tuh yang mana?
SUNNY: Paling terang antara itu sama ini sih. Coba
kamu swatching dulu terus lihat tone nya kayak
gimana, soalnya takutnya ntar… oh tidak oh tidak. I
think I messed up. Liquid lipstick ini cuma satu
masalahnya, kalau nggak di benerin dalemnya, dia
suka kena ke gigi. That’s all sih, but other than that

✓

✓

✓

✓
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it’s nice.

96

97

98

99

96/105/T/I

MOLITA: Bagus kok make up nya.
SUNNY: Kamu juga bagus, oh my God! This is so
pretty!

97/105/IE/BE

MOLITA: Bagus kok make up nya.
SUNNY: Kamu juga bagus, oh my God! This is so
pretty!

98/107/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Aku lagi coba style kamu.
SUNNY: It’s so pretty, kamu mesti beli berarti.
Racun hahaha maaf saya meracunkan Molita.

99/107/IE/BE

MOLITA: Aku lagi coba style kamu.
SUNNY: It’s so pretty. Kamu mesti beli berarti.
Racun hahaha maaf saya meracunkan Molita.

100 100/108/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Kamu tu kayak ada nggak sih kayak tiap
bulan facial?
SUNNY: Enggak. I’m sure, I’m lazier than you think.
Aku tu kayak orangnya tu sumpah malesnya tu kayak
males dot kom banget serius, kayak aku aja ke dokter
gigi aja males banget tau gak sih. Tapi karena harus
dipaksa, kalau nggak giginya nggak maju maju jadi
kayak begitu sih dan aku… ini juga bagus lho, coba
swatching Make Up Face. This is really pretty.
MOLITA: Tapi warna kayak gini pucat banget di aku,

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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nggak keluar.

101 101/108/IE/BE

MOLITA: Kamu tu kayak ada nggak sih kayak tiap
bulan facial?
SUNNY: Enggak. I’m sure, I’m lazier than you
think. Aku tu kayak orangnya tu sumpah malesnya tu
kayak males dot kom banget serius, kayak aku aja ke
dokter gigi aja males banget tau gak sih. Tapi karena
harus dipaksa, kalau nggak giginya nggak maju maju
jadi kayak begitu sih dan aku… ini juga bagus lho,
coba swatching Make Up Face. This is really pretty.
MOLITA: Tapi warna kayak gini pucat banget di aku,
✓
nggak keluar.

✓

102 102/108/IE/BE

MOLITA: Kamu tu kayak ada nggak sih kayak tiap
bulan facial?
SUNNY: Enggak. I’m sure, I’m lazier than you think.
Aku tu kayak orangnya tu sumpah malesnya tu kayak
males dot kom banget serius, kayak aku aja ke dokter
gigi aja males banget tau gak sih. Tapi karena harus
dipaksa, kalau nggak giginya nggak maju maju jadi
kayak begitu sih dan aku… ini juga bagus lho, coba
swatching Make Up Face. This is really pretty.
MOLITA: Tapi warna kayak gini pucat banget di aku,
✓
nggak keluar.

✓

103 103/111/IA/TPT

MOLITA: Ada cotton bud nggak?

✓

✓
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SUNNY: Aduh cotton bud di itu sih (pointing at the
bathroom)

104 104/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

✓

✓

105 105/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

✓

✓

106 106/112/IE/BE

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

107 107/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.

✓

✓

✓

✓
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SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

108 108/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

✓

✓

109 109/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

✓

✓

110 110/112/IA/TPT

SUNNY: Oke guys, ini final looknya, taraaaa. I hope
you guys enjoy. Jangan lupa klik like dan subscribe,
dan jangan lupa untuk subscribe channelnya Molita.
MOLITA: Yay dan kita juga ada collab sih kemarin.
SUNNY: Yap betul sekali, jadi jangan lupa untuk
check it out!

✓

✓

